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W e V isit H ouse Of Seven G ables, and C ross the
W orld ’s L ongest W ooden B ridge But One

Knox C o u n ty Council o f R e 
ligious Education T o H o ld
A n n u a l C onvention

The 28th annual convention of the
! Knox County Council of Religious
Education will be held at th e RockI
land Methodist Church Friday. Rev.
F. W. B arton of Tenant's H arbor Is
president of the organization. Rev.
Charles E. Brooks of Rockland is vice
president. Rev. J. L. Corson of Rock
land is secretary and treasurer; and
Miss Mabel Seavey of Rockland is asI sistant secretary and treasurer.
The program follows.
Afternoon session—1.30, devotions,
Rev H. A. Welch, Warren; 1.45, greet
ings, Leroy Chatto, Rockland; re
sponse, by the president; 2, (a) Re
port of secretary and treasurer; (b)
report of department superintend
ents; (c) Appointment of committees.
2.40 address, Rev. T. C. Chapman,
Union, subject, "The Worker an d His
Equipment;" 3.30. Mrs. C lara Emery,
Temperance Education In ou r Sun
day Schools, and DV.BJ3. Why?
How? 3.50, question box, Rev. John
The president of the Bay State | Vinalhaven and more will follow. M. Arters, D. D. Bangor, Please put
Fishing Co. is B. D. Barker of Boston. There are at present nearly 100 men on paper any questions relative to
Joseph J. Lamere, the vice president employed taking care of the fish,
Sunday School Problems w hich you
and general manager, is considered
T he company will buy fish from would like to have discussed during
one of the leading executives in the local and outside boats and is very this period and bring sam e to the
fishing industry. D. H. Daggett is anxious to get bait to p u t in cold convention; 4.50, roll call of schools.
general manager of the Vinalhaven storage for local trawlers. At presEvening session—7 15, hym n; report
plant; William G ardiner, plant fore- 1ent they are filleting and freezing of committee, election of officers; 7.30,
man; Wilfred Nickerson, port captain, haddock, splitting and salting cod- devotions, Rev. H. I. Holt, W arren;
Thomas Lopaz, plant engineer. All fish and other ground fish, also special music—offering; 8, address,
other men employed are Vinalhaven freezing ice and eventually will Rev, Jo h n M. Arters, D. D., Bangor,
men.
i manufacture fish meal.
subject, Religious Education End or
Knox County is indeed fortunate' Vinalhav'en has taken on a business Means?
in having a concern of this type air, the first time in several years,
locate here.
| th a t has put pep into th e whole town,
A M ENTAL M A R V E L
Two beam trawlers have already as the coming of this firm tends to
landed 275,000 pounds of fish in increase all other business as well. Lionel R eno, W ho H a s R e

(By The Roving Reporter—First Installment)

| journey which was to cover 504
miles.
A brief “keep awake” lunch in
*•* Behavior is a mirror In which
Friday Night, O ct. 19
everyone shows his Image — ♦ •
Portland and we proceeded at mod
•* Goethe.
| Music By Doug Vinals Orchestra
erate speed through Portsmouth
Harold Coombs’ Specialties
***
>e. <e. ** Ii
and onto the Newburyport T urn
125-11
pike.
Of course nobody passes
through Newburyport without re
calling the political death grip wbich
Bossy GilliS had on that city—and
may still/have, for aught I know.j
If you had never heard of Bossy
Gillis
before you would not be kept
I built three ships at Lynn, and now
in
ignorance
of it as you enter his
I'm
going
to
Salem.
T he fiscal year of the city ends on O ctober
This little quip was running domain, for there is the Bossy Gillis
31, and while we appreciate the efforts of m an y
through my mind Sunday morning filling station and garage, and a
as I motored between, the two Bay number of conspicuous signs nearby,
of o u r taxpayers d u ring the past year, we appeal
directing attention. Everything was
State cities, finding a great deal of
dark and sombre about the premises
to those who are still in arrears, to make an extra
interest in the coverage of territory at the hour we passed through.
effort to pay their taxes, th at urgent bills of the
unfamiliar to me, and a t the same
Boston By Sunrise
time enjoying the beautiful sunrise
city m ay be m et.
In the heart of Newburyport a
Through the efforts of Leslie B.
which served as a preface to the tremendous highway proposition is
Dyer
who has been working two years
L. A . T H U R S T O N ,
fair day which an abused Weather in hand, and we saw the partly com
to
get
a fish concern into Vinalhaven,
M ayor
Bureau had promised to a more or pleted ramp.
the
Bay
State Fishing Co. has pur
Our progress was so timed as to
less skeptical public.
123Th&S129
reach
Boston
at
dawn,
and
the
plan
chased the Llbby-Burchell fish plant.
The plan was to visit the White
Mountains a t the last weekend, to worked out very nicely. I shall not The Bay State Fishing Co. is the
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiinifeniiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!^ enjoy the wonderful fall atmos- affront any reader of these articles leading fish concern in the United
S I phere, behold the gorgeous scenery by attempting to tell you what we States, owns a fleet of 22 beam
=51of Crawford Notch, and all th a t sort saw in Boston for the simple rea trawlers and operates a large plant
= <ff thing. But perhaps you recall son that there are hundreds of read In East Boston, where it employs over
— i what Friday was like—alternate sleet ers of this paper who are vastly more 400 men, producing 300,000 pounds of
s s and rain, with the newspapers and familiar with the New England me fillets a day.
Few persons in the country have
the radios telling about 10 to 14 tropolis than either of us. You
not
heard of the famous "40 Fathom
have
heard
from
time
immemorial
inches of snow in Aroostook County
and prophesying below zero tempera- al)Out' going through the hick towns Brand” of fresh fillets or Beacon
i tures for Saturday. So when it and never “ *** a policeman, but Fish Co. frozen fillets.
came time for our departure Satur believe it or not, we had nearly
m ark a b le Pow ers, E n te r
it received orders adding land traf
day night Bob Webster balked flatly passed through the limits of Beanta in s High School S tu d e n ts
fic as well os sea traffic to its respon
on the proposition of skylarking on town before we saw the first cop,
sibility.
the sides of the snow-covered New and then four of them passed us In
Lionel Reno, who calls himself the
Previously Lieut. Com. Robert
Hampshire hills, and the heavens, a police car. Just as well we didn’t
Mental Harvel, gave a demonstration
Jewell, commander of the Kickapoo.
still exuding a very cold and a very see any guardians of the peace, as It
of his weird and wonderful powers at
and several men in a patrol car,
(Auspices Williams-Brazier Post, A. L.)
damp rain, seemed to bear out his is quite possible that the Czar of the
the close of the afternoon session at
Pontiac may have visited several in
forced a liquor laden truck off the
contention.
Rockland High School yesterday. He
Brunswick-Bath road and seized 900 not only performs stunts of a Houfractions upon Boston's sacred tra f
Czar Webster Wins
fic laws.
..................
gallons of alcohol.
dini-like character but tells his gap
Followed a brief war conference,
Boze Has Narrow Escape
State and local police were noti- , "Little Tony" Tuesday was freed ing audience just how It is done, ex
Coast Guardsmen, warring against
which Bob won, as usual, and we
There were countless things I bootleggers, turned machine gun fire fled by telephone to watch for the ; on bail of $5,000 while his brothers, plains w hat he calls th e "tricks" of
started instead for the Hub of New should like to have done th at morn
other car. It was spied by Portland Matthew and Samuel, provided bail spiritualistic mediums, a n d exposes
truck near
D ance A fter the S how O ct. 19, A t No E x tra C harge
England, which, as most readers ing. and one of these was to have on an , alcohol-laden
patrolmen and in a cruiser car near of $1,500 each. They were charged the ac ts of those who would prey upon
„
..
know, is located in the city which hunted up my good friend Boze,~ Brunswick Tuesday wounding one a bridge, m aintaining a speed of I with impeding federal officers per- the public. He has been o n the road
has Just furnished two first divis whose home is in Somerville, but man.
60 miles an hour despite its punct- 1forming their duty as the result of 20 years, and has amassed a tremen
ion major league baseball clubs— whose heart is still in St. George,
Anthony “Little Tony" Casale, ured tires, they said. They overtook their allegedly attem pting to ditch dous am ount of knowledge through
This Is the Samfc C ast That Made a
| | Boston. “You won't get much snow concerning which he writes those wounded in the ear b y a tracer bul the machine in the heart of the city a Coast Guard automobile which was the medium of his marvelous mem
following the coast,” said the Czar delightfully interesting ''Tenant's
and arrested; the three Casales.
chasing a liquor laden truck. Their ory.
Sm ash H it In June
He knows the name of th e county
of the Pontiac, and he was correct Harbor Days” yams. I t may be that let, later was arrestedi by two P ort
Tuesday's skirmish against the il- cases were continued to Oct. 23. The
All T ickets 40 Cents
-T to the letter for after pas-ing Wal this lover of nature was out in the land policemen who halted his speed licit liquor traffic was the Coast truck, finally abandoned, burst scat of every conty in th e Unit
ed S ta te s (30721, th e capital of
Tickets Checked at M cD onald's D rug S tore
doboro we rode out of the uncom Fells hunting for skunk cabbage or ing automobile on a street intersec Guard's second in the State since i into flame and burned.
all nations, their areas a n d popula
fortable mists and followed dry something more seasonable, but I tion. With Casale were his brothers,
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
tions. an d population of the principal
pavement for the remainder of a did not have the heart to chance Matthew and Samuel.
cities in the United States. He can
Authorities said they would be
routing him from Sunday morning
name th e 48 8tates ln 14 seconds;
arraigned on charges of interfer
slumber while the hour hand was
name all the books of th e Bible ln 20
ence with Federal officers.
still to the eastward of 6. So that’s
I seconds, all signers of th e Declara
Two other naen escaped from the
why the man whose initials are the
tion of Independence (56) in 30 sec
liquor truck, set afire by the Coast
first three letters of the alphabet
onds; all the Presidents in eight
Guardsmen's tracer bullets. Of the
did not see me. If he is as generous
seconds, name the governors of all
estimated 900 gallons in the truck,
and forgiving as I have always found
the States, name the atom ic weight
Coast Guardsmen salvaged but 18
him he will run down to Rockland
of
all th e elements, nam e every Ma
gallons As the flames spread, can
and see me, instead.
The great 1,000.000 buck auction. ( plenty as one may readily under- sonic Shrine Temple ln America and
after can of the alcohol exploded to
I was also strongly minded' to
where It is located, and ca n instant
! rumors- of which have had the city stand.
make a spectacular blaze.
hunt up Rev. W. J. Day in Winthrop,
be given away at ly tell th e day of the week on which
Boatswain's Mate Alfred Phalen agog for several days, will be held , The artic'es
but it was still too early to burst in
and three men from the Coast lhe evening of Nov. 14 at Park The- ^
a u c tlo n ‘n exchan«e fw the any d ate fell, for example, a man
born Ja n 1, 1860, was bom on a
upon the slumbers of a recently re
Guard cutter Kickapoo, based at
atre under auspjCes of M B. & O. O. bU<,ks may ** -seen ln the whldows
Sunday.
tired (from the pulpit) clergyman,
Rockland riding in a Coast
Guard Perry jt will of course be a public j of the Perry Market and make an
He does the blindfold drive, and
who is so richly entitled to all of the
patrol car first caught sight of the meeting but with admission charge j ' mPressive display. Included
shows you how; the fe a t of calling
rest he can find.
truck ln Brunswick.
because the regular shows will be
‘°n of coaJ; steel kltchen cab> names and numbers of dollar bills
Milk and Sunday Papers
Phalen, veteran of many a sea given. The peculiar part of this net, 15 piece kitchen glass set, six without seeing them; a n d answers
Good sized rollers, reminiscent of battle with “rummies,” gave chase | particular auction is that while some piece cutlery set, five pairs Win every form of question to debunk
the previous day’s storm, are sweep-1 on the Brunswick-Portland road. $400 worth of household equipment chester roller skates, mahogany elec superstition.
ing in upon Revere Beach, which by The truck's “convoy" car appeared, will be auctioned off. no money will tric clock, American Beauty electric
now may have lost most of Its at- the Coast Guardsmen said, and change hands, and thereby hangs a iron, cabinet ensemble, Miracle all
T he employes of th e O . A. Law
glass coffee malder, Willard Juicer
tried to run the patrol car off the tale.
rence Co. with officials of the Stand
(Continued on Page Eight)
road. The patrol crew turned loose
The Perry M arket will issue with and mixer, kitchen wall clock, all ard Oil Co. enjoyed a chicken-x>bits machine gun. The machine gun- every sale at their store up to the steel bridge table. 72x84 Cannon ster dinner at Hotel Rockland.
| ner, seeking to disable the convoy night of the auction token money blanket, portable vacuum cleaner, Tuesday evening.
T h e speakeri
A m Specializing in Nursing car, punctured three of its tires and in the form of "bucks" of several five cases of Block & Gay's products
were
J
M.
Northgraves
of the Stand
And Care of Patients at my home.
and several other articles of value.
ard Oil Co., who gave on Interesting
Ideal Rooms and Personal Attention. riddled the truck, as the chase con- denominations; the larger the sale,
A general committee of well known | talk on merchandising gasoline, oil
tlnued at top speed.the truck burst the more "bucks” given out. At 8.30
Nora Wright
into
flames
about
2t4
miles
from
on
the
evening
of
Nov.
14
at
Park
cil,zen®
wil1 supervise the big event and specialties; D. G. Sm ith, mana
80 Crescent Street,
Rockland
Brunswick.
Theatre the great auction will be I
AWri(fht' Alderman ger of the company, w ho spoke on
125*130
Swerving into a side road, the two held and the articles may be bid W. J. Sullivan, A lderm an Charles service, efficiency an d quality of
men in the truck Jerked its wheels in only with the “bucks." Aside Schofield, John M. Richardson and S tandard Oil products; R. E. Estes
to the side and fled into a patch of from the auction of the articles Miss Virginia Winchenbach as ac and Glen Lawrence of th e Lawrence
woods as the truck overturned. The which will be obtained by the suc- countant. No employe or person Company, who expressed their
convoy car sped away on the Port- cessful bidders without the spend- affiiliated with the Perry organiza thanks and appreciation to employe!
land road.
1ing of a penny there will be fun a tion will be eligible to bid. Earle C. for faithful service and assistance ln
I Perry will act as auctioneer.
Permanent Waving the three or
making the 1934 season the most
four inches of newly grown hair.
In order to make the auction en- successful of the eig h t years ln
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE
I tirely equitable to the average con which the company h a s served thia
Everybody Remembers the Good Time They Had Last Week At
INCLUDED
sumer the management will limit the community.
UNTIL OCT. 29
BERNIE M A R R ’S ORIGINAL B A R N DANCE
giving of the bucks to $5 on dealer
(Formerly at The Chateau)
purchases. This will take away any
ALL NEW
ALL DIFFERENT
NOVEL
Y O U R FA V O R ITE POEM
Featuring TILLIE PINKHAM AND HER HILL BILLIES
extreme advantage th a t would ac
67 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
12
PERFORMERS
12
PHONE 898
crue to boarding houses, restaurants | If I had my Ufa t o liv e » r» i» i
AND ALL THE PRIZES—GROCERIES AND ROASTERS
124*126
ould have made a r u le t o read som e
and those who buy for resale. In w
p o etry and listen to s o m e mualc a t
other words with every 50c purchase lea st o n c e a week. T h e loaa of thaae
stea la a loaa o f h a p p in e s s.—Charles
ROCKLAND
10 bucks will be given and so on up ta
D a rw in .
W E BU Y
with
each
bill
of
goods.
With
TH U R SD A Y , OCTOBER 18
A VAGABOND SONG
WATCH FOR THE BIG "HALLOWEEN HARVEST”
every 25 cent purchase of Proctor A
There Is something In th e autum n that
Admission—Ladies 25c, Men 40c
Gamble
goods
20
bucks
will
be
given.
Is native to my blood—
Clarence E. Daniels
125*lt
These bucks should be saved and used Touch of manner, hint of mood*
JEWELER
And my heart la like a rhyme.
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
in bidding at the Park. Nov. 14.
W ith the yellow and th e purple and tha

DANCE
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SOUTH THOMASTON

TAXES

L E G IO N

M INSTRELS

A SPECTACULAR CA PTU RE

In W hich a D etail From the C utter Kickapoo
P lays A n Exciting P art

W ATTS H A LL, THOM ASTON

TONIGHT A N D FRIDAY NIGHT
KIRKPATRICK’S ORCHESTRA

|

INSIDE STORY OF AUCTION

At Park T h eatre N ov. 1 4 , R eaching U nprece*
d en ted Total O f Million B u ck s

WHAT AM I OFFERED?
Here You Are, Ladies and Gentlemen

YOUR AUCTION SALE
S te p R ig h t U p a n d M a k e Y o u r B id s — R e m e m b e r
N o M on ey C an B e U se d — U se Y our

BUCKS

Y ou can g et B u ck s a t P erry’s M a rk et every d ay from now until clo s
in g tim e N ov. 1 4 . Every p u rch ase you m ake o v er 50c you w ill re
ceiv e 10 B u ck s. T hink of it. A n d ev ery 2 5 c p urch ase of P roctor
& Gam ble p ro d u cts you will re ce iv e 2 0 B ucks. S ave all the B ucks
you can and co m e to the Park T h ea tre the night o f N ov. 14 and bid
o n the m any b eau tifu l item s w h ich you w ill find listed in this paper.
D on ’t say th a t y o u w ill not have a ch an ce b ecau se everyon e w ill be
on even par, th ese B u ck s going to consum ers. R estau ran ts, D ea l
ers, B oarding H ou ses and oth er la r g e buyers w ill be restricted to
$ 5 .0 0 w orth o f B u ck s on each bill o f goods.
T hese B ucks w ill not be issued to an y person em ployed by or in any
w a y con nected w ith M . B . & C. 0 . P erry

S A V E Y O U R BU C K S

P E R R Y ’S M A R K E T
rJr-

FREDERICS
REW AVE, $ 4 .0 0

P arisian B eauty Salon

OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM

OLD

GOLD

crimson keeping tim e.

78-tf

BEDROOM SUITE BARGAIN

$25.00 REWARD
be pa
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure
cannot remove. Also rood for cal
louses. Sold in Rockland by McLAIN’S SHOE STORE, 432 Main 8t.
107*Tb-128

rtlH

I am pleased to bp able to offer a 3-Pleee Maple Bed
room Suite of good quality for this Low Price—Large
Dresser with Hravy Plate Mirror, 5 Drawer Dresser,
handsome design Bed ....................................................

JOHN B. ROBINSON
FURNITURE

CHISHOLM BLOC K

Sea Travel to Boston or Bangor Is rest
ful. swift, clean. Inexpensive when you go
via Eastern Steam ship Lines. Sailings to
Boston now three tim es weeklv, leaving
Tues, Thurs and Sat at 8 P M.1E8T.I;
sailings to Bangor now three times
weekly, leaving Tues . Thurs. and Sat at
4 30 A. M (E 8T.1 New low automobile
rates. $5 one way for an automobile of
any size or weight ln either direction
accompanied by passenger paying regu
lar fare. For passenger fares and reser
vations apply Rockland Wharf, Tel
Rockland 140.

The scarlet of the maples can ahake me
like a cry
Of bugles going by,
Ar.d my lonely spirit th rills
To see the frosty asters like a smoke
upon the hills.
There Is something In October seta t h e
Oypsy blood astir;
We m ust rise and follow her.
W hen from every hill of flame
She calls and calls each vagabond by
name.
-—Bliss Carman

f
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TALK OF THE TOW N

WILL H E L P *T H E
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I t is better to be rebuked .by a
wise man, than to be deceived with
the flattery of fools—Ecclesiastes 7:6.
STATESMAN OF FRANCE
The recent tragedy a t Marseille,
which saw the assassination of the
visiting King of Czechoslovakia, sup
plemented this week by the death in
Pari® of the war president of Prance
Raymond Poincare, renews attention
to those countries overseas in whos?
affairs the rulers figure with a largeness unknown to republics, and a t
whose death all sorts of political reactions may be precipitated. Happily
this will not be the case with respect
to the passing of Poincare, who had
honorably retired Into private life.
with a record distinguished by noblei
service to his country, and beloved
by the whole people. Beloved, because
he was a compound of those abilities
that mark the man of large affairs.
with which was associated a natural
friendliness that won men's hearts.
The writer of these lines recalls the
occasion related to him (that was
back in the nineties) by a distin
guished citizen of Rockland, the late
Hon. A. F. Crockett, who on a
foreign trip, accompanied by his son
Robert, and being in Paris, was given
audience by Poincare, then the Presi
dent of the French Republic. The
informality given to the occasion by
the distinguished ruler, the warmth
of the reception and his apparent
desire to impress upon the gentiemen from the United States the
genuineness of these personal at tentions. was an exhibition of friendliness toward his visitors and the coun
try from which they came, the mem
ory of which they never lost.

Every-Other-Day
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COMING NKIGHRORHOOI) EVENTS
Oct 18-18 — Thomaston — Williams-'
Brasier Post Minstrel Show.
Oct. 19—Methebesec Club's first meet
ing of the season.
Oct. 19—North Warren—White Oak
Grange fair.
Oct. 20—Examinations for admission to !
West Point Military Academy to be held 1
in Rockland.
Oct 22—Unveiling of Capt John Perry
marker by Lady Knox Chapter. D. A. R
A group of 30 representative citi-1
Oct. 22-23—"The World's All Right."
staged by Parent-Teacher Association
zens gathered at City Council rooms
Oct. 25-26—Annual convention of
Maine Teachers’ Association, at P o rt-, last
in answer to
la5t nnight,
u tn i. volunteers m
tu
land.
Oct 29—Thomaston—"T’me,- a new Mayor Thurston's call.
John M.
M
play by Adelyn Bushnell, at Watts hall
No. 5 Monthly meeting of city Gov- Richardson explained the purpose of
em inent
i
. . .
Nov 12—Armistice Day observance.
j the meeting, to form a city-wide, nonNov. 21—Annual Methodist Fair.
Nov 29-30—Thanksgiving recess for ;
schools
Nov 29—Thaniugu ing D ay,

DESERVING ffrr:
,i.
‘ ' k.’ -I
I,

C itizens’ Civic C om m ittee Is Lusty Y oung O rgani
za tio n To Aid T h ose N ot Seek in g C harity

BURPEE

FURNITURE CO.

I

G LEN W O O D G u a r a n te e d Furnaces
Som e IM PO RTANT Inform ation
The principal advantages of a pipe furnace are the al
most instant heat it gives when a fire is started, the venti
lation provided from constant air circulation, and the
register adjustments which make it possible to control
the temperature in each room individually.

to accept public aid which must be relieved.

probiem
purposes of the
organization was discussed at length
,
among the speakers beuig Aldermen
When air is heated it expands and becomes lighter than
Sullivan, Schofield and Condon. Rev
the cold air surrounding It. This principle is well illus
E O Kenyon. Mrs. J. H Flanagan.
trated by the warm air balloons sent up on the Fourth of
Mrs. Anne Snow, and others Finally
July. In these the warm air is imprisoned in the paper
it was voted to organize under the
balloon, and in rising carries the balloon with it.
name of the Citizens Civic Committee
Edward M. Dart of Providence is
with its avowed object the extendin'?
attending the Episcopal Theological
A Constant Circulation of Heated Air
of a helping hand to those families of
school at Cambridge. Mass,
known merit which do not desire or
A pipe furnace consists of an efficient heater sur
_____
accept ntur.ic.pa! aid. The coopera
rounded by a closed casing of sheet steel. From the top
j£rs g.
Peaslee is clerking at
tion to these families will be worked
of the casing, pipes are taken to registers in the different
the Edward Gonia store while Mrs.
out in complete privacy by an all
EI,za
ls a patient at Knox
rooms of the house. Rctqfn. or cold air pipes arc con
powerful case committee of the o r
Hospital.
nected with registers in the floor of one or two down
ganization. This committee will in
_____
stairs rooms and lead to the bottom of the furnace casing.
no way oe connected with the city’s
When a fire is built in the furnace, air in the casing is
The ERA canning center closes
welfare department though it will
heated and rises through the warm air pipes to the rooms,
this week and all who have canned
co-ordinate its work with all existing
being replaced by the cold air which enters* the casing
goods should call for them on or be
agencies.
through the cold air return pipes. This circulation pro
fore Saturday.
William J. Sullivan was made chair
vides for healthful ver.tiUWon in ever;’ room.
man
of the Committee and associated
Miss Margaret Buttomer will be
with
him
are
Mrs
Anne
Snow
as
sec
chairman of the public supper to be
Healthful Moist Heat All Winter Long
retary and Mrs Lucy Rankin, treas
served Saturday in the Undercroft
urer. The ways and means commit
Every Glenwood furnace is equipped with a built-in
of St. Peter's Church.
tee organized with Mrs. Minnie Rog
water pan. As air circulates through the system it'a b 
ers chairman. Miss Ellen Daley, Rev.
Many local people are planning to
sorbs
moisture from the pap and overcomes much of the
E. O. Kenyon. Miss Chrystol Cam
attend the annual fair of w hite Oak
excessive dryness that is always caused when cold out
eron,
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Flanagan.
The
William
J.
Sullivan,
Active
Civic
and
Qrange ln North Wa rren. tomorrow:
side air is raised to 70 degrees.
Social Worker who Heads the New case committee indudas • Mayor
night for chicken supper and dar.cThurston. Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Mrs.
Movement
ingi
A small deposit and the balance in weekly
Ida Simmons. Rev. Mr. Kenyon and
I
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald is to sectarian organization to come to the i Mrs. Flanagan
or monthly payments
spealc
NOrth Haven Friday, the aid of the most unfortunate victims
Clothing, food, fuel and money must
be obtained a t once if the cofamittee
occasion celebrating the 130th an- of existing conditions, th a t is th e 1
is to function, and the need is great
niversary of the organization of the famines always before self-supporting
Supplies may be left at . Room 8
North Haven Church.
I and independent but now reduced to
City Building or the infbrmation
SALVATION ARMY
Officers of American Legion ' dire straights through circumstances phoned to Chairman Sullivan at 487.
« i
o h .rU c
dividoiw l Auxiliary will be installed Saturday
beyond their control. These families Money may be sent to Mrs. K. C.
Major
Charles Trew. divisional
R a n k in
74 O d a r stre et T h^rp will
____ _
Af thA N n rth ern New Mrs. Mary Hodgkins of Damans______________
_
commander of the Northern New
w are proud and courageous, suffer- |' be
no salaries in connection with the
assisted
by
Adjutant
cotta.
district
second
vice
president,
i
ing
untold
privation
before
admitting
England States
orgnization. Money raising activities
F. L. Keller and J. Dockendorf. is will officiate. Officers are to wear I! their need or accepting aid.
are already in process including a
white.
visiting the lpcal Salvation Army
T he army of city paupers and those large card party at Bok Home for
Corps today. The purpose is to pre
Fales Circles. Ladies of the G.A.R., regularly taken care of by the vari Nurses and a home talent play a t the
pare activities for the winter work.
ous existing relief agencies are not- High School Auditorium. The next
is to tender a reception next Wed
»lso to conduct an inspection. Major
the object of the work of this group, meeting will be held in City Council
nesday to Mrs. Bernice Jackson, de
for their problem is solved. I t is the Rooms at 7.30 on the evening of Oct.
Trew will meet with the local offi
partm ent chaplain. Members of the
unacknowledged privations of the de- 26 and all citizens are cordially in 
cers a t 6.45 p. m. after which there
Capt. Benjamin Reed, who recently
O N T H E R IG H T SIDE
circle are asked to meet at 630 for
! serving men and women who refuse vited to attend.
will be an open air meeting at
fell into the hold of an Underwood
business.
School and Main streets. The pub
1
boat at swan's Island, is at his home R ockport H igh W on Seven
lic is invited to attend the indoor
Capt. William P Cook, a past comGeorge I. Shaw of the S tate Police
Mrs. B. M Smith of BrooklinQ- in this city nursing a pair of fra:O f Its I 1 Ball G am es—
meeting commencing a t 8. Take a mander of Edwin Libby Post, GAR.. force
spending his annual vacation Mass. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Dingce and I tur€d rjbo.
friend to enjoy an evening of sing- died in the soldiers' Home at Togus to New York, accompanied by Mrs. daughter Marilyn and sons George
Som e of the H igh Spots
ing testimony and preaching.
yesterday, after a long illness, aged Shaw.
and Ralph of Providence have reFrank B. Allen, who conducted a
The Rockport High School base
94 years. Funeral services will be
------turned home after being in tHis city successful skating rink at Lamoine
TUE GEODETIC
heid at the Burpee funeral parlors
H. M. Bradford of Thorndike is to attend the funeral of Angus McRa? 3eac[j during the rununer. is to have ball tfeim enjoyed a most successful
Friday at 1 p. m.
cutting 800 cords of pulp woed on who died Oct. 13.
^the rink in Skowhegan this winter. season. It played 11 games, winning
A note from H. P MacAlman. who
_____
Freeman Young's property at Glen------------according to report.
, seven of them. Or.e ended in a tie
is in the employ of the U. S. Ccast
Past Matrons and Patrons Asso- mere.
BORN
1because of darkness, and the other
DINSMORE At Jupiter F la . O»t 18k
and Geodetic Survey at Machias, elation, 0 1 8 . will meet in Union j|
------- : tc Mr. an(j Mrs. Rodney Tinsmbre
Ladies night saw a large number three went down as losses T ht team
(Evelyn
Mossmanl.
a
son
says th a t he read with interest the next Tuesday, with supper at 50
Schooner Helvetia. Capt. Pettigrew SEWALL—At Brunswick Nov. 15 to Mr of roller skating fans at the Span
holds two wins over Union and War- J
Roving Reporter's account of a re cents a plate. All past matrons and failed yesterday for Machiasport.
and Mrs Willard Sewall. a son.
ish Villa Rink. Pearl Cavanaugh,
cent visit to that section. Some of past patrons who do not already where the craft will tie up for the
MARRIED
the rink's efficient aid. led the grand ren. It divided with Camden. It took
the boats are stationed at Jones- belong to the association are asked winter.
WE1SMAN-DIMAN—At Boston. O.-t. 14 march with Miss Staples.
the measure of Thomaston in the first'
Dr H J Welsman of Rockland and
port, and several members of the to attend, and members ore privi- i
Marv E Diman of Boston.
game but had to be contented with a
crew are stopping a t the Seth Parker leged {0 lnvite
Rockport, Oct 14.
As good a newspaper as the Bos WATTS-UPTON—At
There is no local football game i tie in the second. I t also found thei
by Rev F F F'owle. Alden M Watt*
tea room, to which the story referred
of Warren and Dagmar I. Upton of Saturday. Dyed in the wool fans
ton Herald recently appeared with
Alumni for a win. St. George proved
Camden
the date line of 1936 Country news
have their choics of seeing Williams to be the Jinx, but in both of these
THE RED CROSS DRIVE
FALL HI NTING
DIED
papers are r.ot atone prene to error.
i at Bowdoin or Boston University at
WALKER—At Rockland. Oct 17. Clifgames the team went to pieces com -'
The canvass for funds for the
Hunters are not having too much
ton Clark Walker. af?ed 62 r*»ar- 5 t Bates.
• support of the Rockland Chapmonths.
2
days
Private
funeral
se
n
mitung several errors which proved
Roger
Doyle,
who
has
been
on
duty
luck in their pursuit of woodcock, | ter of American Red Cross will
ices Saturday at 2 o’clock from the
In
this
State
Police
district
during
The
large
float
ax
the
public
land
very costly.
late
residence.
93
Cedar
street.
Please
according to Walter (Chick) Spear, | be held, as far as Main street
omit flowers.
•
the summer, has been transferred to DELLHEIM—At
ing
is
to
be
hauled
out
on
the
noon
who is an authority on fall gun * and the business section, next
The games were of five, seven, and
Rockland. Oct 17. Marv
Wednesday. A1I workers are
Portland, and 1s succeeded here by- E wife of Oscar Dellheim. a'red 47 high tide of Oct. 24 and will spend nine innings in duration. Turner was
ning. "They are all waiting for the
years. 8 months. 26 days. Funeral
asked to be at the Chamber ol
A rthur Freeman of the Augusta route.
Saturday at 3 o’clock, from late resi the winter high on the beach at the the leading sticker of the year getting Scene from "Cockeyed Cavaliers" with Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey
drive down from the North," he told
Commerce office at 9 o'clock
dence. 241 Main street.
and Thelma Todd, showing at the Strand Friday and Saturday
sharp in order th at the canvass
The Courier-Gazette reporter (yes
New’ Bedford. Oct. 16. Sarah head of the creek. Capt. Arthur for himself an average well over .400.
The entertainmen* committee of BUCK—At
S.. widow of Obed Buck, formerly of Johnson will chaperone the event.
may be completed by noon.
K. Wentworth and Snow were tie for j
terday. The partridge will not come
Rockland,
aged
90
years.
Burial
ln
the Baptist Men’s Leagut ?"« ais’’®*'
Fifteen two-man teams will op
New Bedford. Friday
the second batting honors. Wood-,
until later. Not as many bird hunt
erate in the business district.
up Rear Admiral W. V. P ra tt of Bel* COOK—At Togus. Oct. 17. Capt William
Mayor Corrigan and Reed V. Jew ward and Moon were close behind and ,
P
Cook
of
Rockland,
aged
94
years.
ers as there were in the old days, but
The women will conduct the
fast as speaker at the November
11 months 19 days Funeral at the ett, acting city solicitor of Calais in a tie for third honors. Payson j
regular roll call of the residen
more deer hunters, according to
Burpee parlors Friday at 1 oclock
meeting.
tial district in November.
WINCAPAW—At Hamden. C onn, Oct. were in the city Monday conferring rounded out this outfit giving th e J
Walter.
- fi \ears. Funeral Friday at 2 o hclock
SS ij w ‘ t o City Solicitor Pike concerning team seven good men with the willow
awi.f
zm xiTnivot* a vi’fiii iznDTvr
v u iio n v. waiter, a weu Known
from the Advent Church at Friendship. Iapauper case inwhich the two cities Woodward took the honors for long]
FLYING THE ATLANTIC
Articles contributed to the Citizens Northend merchant, died a t his home ' m frrifield - At West Rockport. Oct.
Q*t»u™ont was
.
.
li. Charles Stuart, son of Mr. and Mrs. wereinterested. Settlement
was distance hitting. Moon hit a t the
Civic Committee may be left at the
An Associated Press despatch in city store in City Hall, Spring street, on Cedar street yesterday, aged 62 Herbert Merrifield aged 3 years. 10
most opportune times driving in nine
yesterday's daily papers expresses the next door west of the Police Station. years. Funeral services will be h eld , M ^ n E ^ - A t ’ w « t Rockport Oct.
runs. Payson and Turner were tied ,
P lant Now to Bloom in the S p rn g
a t th e residence Saturday at 2 p. m.
n Herbert Livingston son of Mr and
Donald Merriam has entered upon for second honors having driven in
belief of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh Clarence Simmons, store keeper, will
Mrs Herbert Merrifield, aged. 2 years.
Obituary
deferred.
5 months. 25 days
his duties as a teacher in the Gow seven runs each. Woodward and j
th a t regular trans-Atlantic flights look after the articles. This is more
Scillas "Squills" and "W ood H y a c in th s”
SPRAOUE—At Swan's Island. Oct 13.
private school for boys a t South Turner led with stolen bases each
Edward Sprague, aged 63 years
are “not far away.” In 1932 Col. convenient than the upstairs location
Islesboro has voted to raise $1200 to OVERLOOK At Pomfret Conn. Oct 8. Wales, in the town of Aurora. N. Y.
G
rape
H yacinths
C hecker Lilies
having six to his credit. Payson was
Lindbergh, granting an interview to previously mentioned.
Dr S B Overlock formerly of Wash
buy from the United States Govern
ington, aged 74 years
The fchool has 20 pupils and five right behind with five.
The Courier-Gazette reporter a t the
Ixias
m ent the lighthouse reservation at
Base on balls allowed by pitchers—
Miriam Rebekah Lodge voted Tues
teachers, the former belonging to
Rockland Airport, expressed the
IN
>
MEMORIAM
1 Grindel's Point. This light was di£-!
All 15c per packet
1927—Philip Altonen—1934
Snow 0, Merrill 0. Payson 7, Wood
very wealthy families.
opinion that regular flights across day night to hold a card party on j continued more than a year ago and j
You are not forgotten dear.
ward
10.
Wentworth
25.
Strikeouts
to
the
afternoon
of
the
first
meeting
Crocus— lovely fat bulbs; dozen, 40c
Nor shall you ever be.
the Atlantic would be made within
was recently offered for sale.
A.s long as life and memory last.
Miss Sally Fuller, formerly of their credit, Wentworth 30. Woodward
in Ncvemb:r, with Mrs. Helen Palatwo of three years. Scoop!
We shall remember thee
Plant your T ulips, H yacinths and N arcissus NOW ,
Searsmont, who has been making her 21, Payson 20, Snow 7, Merrill 0. Hits
Father. Sisters and Brothers.
dino as hostess. An entertainment
T he Spanish War Veterans and •
THE BASEBALL STAR
program featured vocal solos by Mrs. Auxiliary will have a red carnation
CARD OF THANKS
‘ hQme in Wak.fleld. Mass., died in allowed to opposing batters, Snow 3.
both for outdoor and indoor bloom ing
Vora Nye Bemis, readings by Mrs. sale Oct. 27—Col. Theodore Roose Wt wish to express our thanks to our Rockland yesterday, aged 59 years, Woodward 5. Payson 13. Wentworth
neighbors
and
friends
for
their
beautiful
Dizzy Dean has been named by Nettie Stewart and Mrs Flora Post,
31, Merrill 0. Wentworth won four
offerings, many acts of kindness. Funeral services will be held at the
velt's Birthday The proceeds will be 11 floral
and use of their cars, during oUr recent Good Home in Camden Friday at games and lost three. Payson had
the Baseball Writers' Association of conundrums presented by Mrs Eliza
devoted to a very worthy cause, and [ bereavement, and especially to Dr Kellar
371 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
America as the most valuable play beth Crockett and games.
the sale should be well patronized, i
t? “ £le“ ds at *ny and
tlm“ 10 a. m. Interment will be in Scars- two wins, and Woodward one against
,
124-tf
no
defeats.
er in the National League for 1934.
_____
I Mrs Bertha A. Dowlin. Mr. and Mrs. mont.
, .
_ , i tiuiiii
John nA.
. r Flye,
lyc, iviirs.
Mrs. ca..a
Ella dB. Dailey. Mrs.
Record
And that's what most of the St. , Ruth Mayhew Tent, met for sewA telephone message from Capt. | Celia D Morse, Miss M Delma Mor
R
H
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Machinery for the tardine plant
Louis backers thought at the con - | ing Monday afternoon. Supper in William H; Wincapaw in Boston this
........... 7
2
10
now being established a t the Five Rockport
elusion of the final game in the re- ! charge of Mrs. Carrie House and j mcrning announced the death of his i we wiSh C A R D O F T H A N K S
to express our sincere thanks
2
Union ....... ......... 2
6
Kilns
was
broughj
(here
yesterday
cent World Series. Fred Waner of Mr.;. Priscilla Sm ith was well a t , father Charles C. Wincapaw. which
"PPrec‘^
h5° floral
al‘ ,ou,tributes,
r ll r,1.c" d '' sym?"d
i
r
neighbors
forlo,n
the
the Pittsburg team was runner-up.
toncca. An invitation to attend the occurred ye5terday at the home of his i p&thy and kindness shown us during our from Brooklin where the Ramsdell Rockport ... ........... 10
10
3
Company hps recently discontinued Warren ..... ........... 5
re::ption to be given Oct. 24 for Mrs. i daughter Mrs. James Napier in New] rccent M r T n T M r l Francis L. Brodis.
9
8
We have been handed a "flyer" Bernice Jackson, department chap- Haven. Mr. Wincapaw was a former I Camden.
one of its factories. The storehouse
— FOR—
Which served to advertise the 11th lain. Ladies of the G AR. was ac- resident of Friendship, where funeral
has been erected and the r.cw wharf Rockport
2
CARD OF THANKS
annual levee of Dirigo Engine Co., cepted. Annual inspection will take j services will be held at the Advent
3
Union ....... ........... 2
3
We wish to express our sincere thanks ts practically completed.
to friends and neighbors for the sym
No. 3. at Atlantic hall. Ft b. 14, 1868 p ;ace jjov. 5, with Mrs. Villa Caswell Church Friday at 2 p. m.
pathy. kindness and floral tributes ex
........... 1
7
Rockport
2i
tended to us a t the time qX our recent
Mrs. E. K Leighton has sold to Al
The committee of arrangements oj Waterville inspecting. Mrs. Liz
Camden
........... 4
4
0
bereavement.
comprised V. E. Wall. G. E. Wall. zie French and Mrs. Priscilla Smith
Mr and Mrs Herbert Merrifield and vin C. Ramsdcll of Lubec the Fred
Public supper Saturday. Oct, 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Merrifield R Spear house on Beech street. Mr. Rockport ... ........... 2
4
0
Francis Tighe. Francis Case, J. W. were named housekeepers ifor the Undercroft, St. Peter's Church, 5 to 7. daughter.
A
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer I
o
Warren ..... ........... 1
4
Crocker. Arthur L. Libby, H. M. Wise. next meeting. . A box of candy fur Beans, cold meats, cabbage salad, rolls, Merrifield.
AND
West Rockport,
pany which is building the new sar
G. W. Hicks, B. P. Brackley, W. W. ntshed by Mrs. Belle Bowley was I cake, doughnuts, etc., 30c.—adv.
0
11
dine plant in this city, and will soon Rockport ... ........... 7
CARD OF THANKS
Ulmer. Fred H. Berry. E. L. Morey awarded to Mrs. Irene Winslow, the !
Fred A. Norwood National W R C. move to Rockland. The deal was Alumni ...... ............ 5
7
I
wishes to express their appreciation to
and F. L. Cummings.
proceeds to go toward the quilt which
the Town of Rockport and officials for made through Freeman S. Young's Rockport ... ........... 1
6
6
hall. Edwin Simmons for services, band
,
. .
the Tent is to sell at its annual fair
SEE US BEFORE THE R U SH
and Its leader Clarence Fish. Capt and r€a* e s ta te agency.
E. A. Dean and son of The H igh
St.
George
...
...........
10
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1
on Monday. Dec. 3. The president
Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey for buying and
. lands called at the City Farm Tues
HAVE YO
BEFORE NOV. 1
presenting flag to the Methodist and
News was received here this morn- Rockport
'O U R CAR INSPECTED
INSPECT
ha; called a special meeting Mon
........... 4
5
3
Baptlst Churches, and all who ln any '
day and presented each of the in
way assisted us ln making the Depart- ing of the sudden death of Carroll Thomaston ......... 2
3
day, Oct. 29. for drill work.
4
3
ment President. Mrs. Emma L. Torreys
mates with a nice cigar, which they
reception a success
*! Besse in Swampscott. Mass. Acute
very much enjoyed.—Rev. and Mrs.
“The Big Elm Tea
at T e n 1
............
5
7
Rockport
diabetes was the cause. Mr. Besse
CARD OF THANKS
........... 1 • 7
3
C. E. Brooks held services a t the ant’s Harbor will close for the season
and
wife
(Mildred
Fields)
have
been
We wish to extend our sincere thanks
Farm Friday n ig h t—Mrs. Leonard. Oct. 19.—adv.
•
to the many friends and neighbors, espe prominent members of the Crescent
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ROCKLAND, ME.
7
Rockport ...
2
cially
Mrs. Susie Davis. Mrs. Crozier and
matron at the Farm, spent Wednes- ;
-----------------Mr. Russell, for their floral tributes and Beach colony. The funeral services St. George ... ............ 8
4
2
thoughtful acts of sympathy during the Saturday will be attended by Mr. and
FORD SA LES AND SERVICE
day and Thursday of Tast week with
Canadian slack salted dry fish, 10c
illness and death of our loved one
ROCKLAND
RANKIN ST.
Alice Cobb Tibbetts.
Mrs. Will Jackson at Orff's Corner, lb. pure white and handsome. STO4
Specialized
Lubrication
D ay and Night
............
3
3
Mrs.
L.
E.
McRae
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Rockport
...
125Thl43
Edna Tibbetts Browne. Alexander; B
125*126
and attended Topsham Fair.
' VER S. Rockland.
124-126
Clyde Vining of this city
3
Thomaston IIH IM H M III 3
1
Browne. Fern Marie Browne.
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COMING TO THE ST R A N D

I

SP E C IA L BU LB S
for your Rock Garden

SILSBY’S FLOWER SH O P

HEADQUARTERS
ANTI-FREEZE SOLUTIONS

ALL TYPES OF CAR HEATERS
W INTER LUBRICATION

USED CARS

Bought and Sold

E

FIREPROOF GARAGE

j
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e fto te -W irfe f r e f i t /

This Sale w ill start in the psom ing and continue until clos
ing time each day. W e reserve the right to stop the sale or
withdraw any of the articles on sale at any time. In the face
of increasing cost you will find that the prices in this sale will
allow you to stock your shelves with considerable saving.
A ll goods offered in this sale are guaranteed. A ny order
over $5.CO delivered in city limit.

Each year it has been our custom to hold a great Sale at which
Flour and other articles of Food are offered at prices far be
low existing markets. These sales, com ing as they do just
before the long winter season, permits our customers to stock
their cupboards with necessary articles o f food at small cost.
The time for another of these sales has arrived and w e have
chosen as the days—

P E R R Y ’S
M ARKET

THURSDAY, FRIDAY anil SATURDAY
OCTOBER 18, 1 9 ,2 0

COME EVERYBODY A N D
COME EARLY!

R E M E M B E R -G c t Y o u r B o o m -d a y
B ucks and Be O n H and at O ur

oetM^s

n u R * '® ‘
S
E
E
T H i s F * * * FOR fv )U '

°Vr

C O L O S S A L A U C T IO N

FLOUR

tsR+.ft
<

Last chance! Market ha»
already advanced

CORNED BEEF
i ’Lot

25c

An Eve»$- Day Need

Cream Tartar, Soda

And you’ll know it’s true the m inute you step into our store and glance over the price tags. Come
early and get your share o f the bargains. W e have made long preparation for this sale.
2 Urge packages

QUAKER OATS
Rockwood Cocoa,
2 lb can
Excelsior Coffee,
pound package
Pure Maple Syrup,
half pint bottle
5 pound bag
Corn Meal,
pound tin
Eureka Baking Powder,
10 pound bag
Diamond Crystal Salt,
2 Urge packages
Rinso,
1 pound tin
Rockwood’s Cocoa,
Ginger A le, Pale or Golden,
dozen
Cider Vinegar,
2 quart flasks

3 small packages
Sour or

17c
24c
17c
19c

PICKLES DiM
Plate
CHIPSO Pie
Free
•* SARDINES noF™
17c
39c
09c
79c
25c

VANILLA
lb ca k e 19c

PURITAN

Steak and Onions

Skin n ed , 8 to 12 lb. average; lb 19c

2 ca n s 25c
Last Call! All Soaps Are
Higher! Swift’s Arrow

B O R A X SO A P

12 c a k e s 25c
(ielatine Dessert

JEL-SERT
All Flavors

6 p k g s. 25c
Once a Year Saving
“LA GRANDE"

Graham Flour

2 bags 45c
CAPITAL CITY

Graham Flour

2 b ags 39c

Top Round,
Cubed Steak,
Rump Steak,
Boneless Sirloin,
Face Rum p,
Bottom Round,
Boneless Rib Roasts,
Best Lean Hamburg,

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

DIAMOND CRYSTAL

S hak er Salt pkg 6c

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Quality Brosm s, ea 37c
Ammonia, qt'bot 18c
W ax Paper, 2 rolls 15c
River Brand Rice,
3 pkgs 22c
Argo C om Starch,
2 pkgs 17c
Campbells Tom ato Soup 3 cans 20c
C AV M A K I Fancy Pink 3 can s33c
d A L M U N Sockeye Red 2 can 33c
Light Meat Tuna Fish,
can 13c
Kippered Herring,
3 cans 21c
Kippered Snack,
3 cans 12c
Fancy W hite Meat Tuna, can 17c
Boneless Herring,
2 lbs 25c
Newly Corned
BRISKET or
THICK RIB,

Meaty Soup Bones,
Boneless P ot Roasts,
Chuck Roast,
FRANKFORTS
MINCED H AM
BO LO GNA

2 ,” 2 9 c

„15c

BROOKFIELD

2 lbs

BUTTER,
NATIVE

(

Squash,

37c

IMITATION— While It Lasts Only

Hang away far winter at this price—They will keep.

STEAKS A N D R O A ST S

3 &£.

59c

25c

MAINE GOLDEN
BANTAM CORN
3 cans 27c
12 cans $1.05
CUT BEETS
3 cans 29c
12 cans $1.14
FANCY MAINE
STRING BEANS
3 cans 25c
12 cans 95c
TOMATOES
4 cans 29c
12 cans 85c
PEAS
3 cans 33c
12 cans $1.29
LIMA BEANS
2 cans 19c
12 cans $1.12
MIXED VEGETABLES
3 cans 29c
12 cans $1.12
B. & G. BAKED BEANS
Two 29 oz. cans 19c
_______________________

11III I'l.'J I'1'TTTTE

THREE CROW

10 with every 50c purchase

PRUNES

20 with every 25c purchase o f Proctor and
Gamble Goods

tw o 2 lb pkg 3 5 c

W aldorf T oilet P aper, 5 rolls 21c

SANTA CLARA

THIS WILL KEEP

PERRY 19

SA L T PORK

COFFEE,

2 “ &3 7 c

M EDIUM IVORY,
L A R G E IVORY,
G U E ST IVORY,
C A M A Y SOAP,
Lava Soap,
Star Soap,
Selox,

[tjtwwia

COFFEE,

LB.

27c

IVORY FLAKES,

Ivory Snow, lg ep k g 11c
Oxydol,
lg ep k g 20c
Star Wash. Pow d’r pkg 15c

large p a ck a g e,

20c

PIE PLATE FREE

A G . SO A P ,

8 c a k es

25c

ONE CAKE FREE WITH EACH PURCHASE

CHIPSO,

2 p a ck a g es

29c

SPECIAL LOW PRICE THIS SALE ONLY

33c

CRISCO,
CRISCO,

2— 1 Hi tins 35c
3 lb tins

SALT, seven 1 1 -2 lb p k gs

25c

(MBI
UsualFine
FineQuality
Quality

t

- --

VINEGAR, g a l l i c
12 oz. tin

18‘

SPAGH ETTI, tw o 1 lb p k g s 17c
SEEDED OK SEEDLESS

KELLOGG'S

CORN FLAKES, 3 p k gs

Take

20c

RAISINS,

3 pkgs

22 c

STO CK OF Y O U R ]
PANTRY . . .

M any of our customer* have a* ked for a special price on this fine
baking powder; here it is and be sure to buy several cans o n this
sale as this price is for a sale once* year on ly.
CALUM ET

25c

pound can

BAKING POWDER,
SUNGRAZE

3
2

Yun an kaaer that coffee prices are advanc
ing I>*L We offer you this low prior on thtn
fine coffee so that you may stock your pantry
with the best at great savings.
MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
READ THIS LIST CAREFULLY
INSTANT POSTUM,
4 az Un
INSTANT POSTUM,
8 oz Un
GRAPE NUTS,
ffkg
POST TOASTIES,
t pkgv
POST WHOLE BRAN,
pkg
pkg
POST BRAN FLAKES,
GRAPE NUT FLAKES.
pkg
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR,
pkg
MINUTE TAPIOCA,
akg
pkg
MINUTE GELATINE,
BAKER'S COCOA,
h lb tin
8 oz pkg
BAKER'S COCO ANUT,
BAKER'S SO. STYLE COCOANUT, 2 cans
buttle
LOG CABIN SYRUP,
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE,
lb
bottle
CERTO,
lb
SANKA COWEE,
3 pkgs
LA FRANCE FLAKE,
SATINA,
kkg

49c

PER R Y ’S M A R K ET
I

•r

boxes

MACARONI OR

DIAMOND CRYSTAL

cakes..23c
cakes 24c
cakes 21c
cakes 14c

PIE PLATE FREE

See Our Prices O n AH Sizes O f
OLIVES— Both Stuffed and Plain

R. & R . CHICKEN, 6 oz can

6 cakes 2 7 c
6 cakes 24c
lgc pkg 11c

5
3
5
3

q

DAVIS BAKING POWDER

ALL
J E L L ’O FLAVO
R
V EA L LOAF

P.
LA TOURAINE

24!, LB.
SACK

THIS PRICE CAN T LAST LONG

In Every Day Cse
Rockwood's

1-2 lb ca k e 9c

24', LB
NA4 tl

SMALL TACK AGE SWANN DOWN FREE

49c

REM EM BER-BOOM D A Y B U C K S

2«'> LB.
SACK

6

EXTRACTS b t ^ l C

IIJJJJ IJJAIIJI U ji 1.1.1

NATIVE WINTER KEEPING

Cooking Chocolate

24H LB.
SACK

FULL C O U N T
BOXES

DIAMOND MATCHES

CABLQA9 BUYING ENABLES US TO SELL YOU
PROCTER A «AM fl£ SOAP PRODUCTS AT BARGAIN PRICES
lihju I i i .ij x i .H

NATIVE
ixMxwm

b ush el

2«!„ L|J.
SACK

THESE PRO D U CTS ARE TRUE VALU E
BARGAINS* BUY ALL YOU CAN NOW

lb 2c I C ab b age, lb 2c

POTATOES,

2d*u LB.
SACK

i

B ak er’s C hocolate,

H A M S

6

X

m

Vau will And these p r im
the high
grade Flour we offer you la this sale,
extremely low under the existing m ar
ket conditions.

MISSMUFFETT
OUR CAPTAIN
WHITE SWAN
NORMAN R
PILLSBURY’S BEST
PURPLE CROSS

C v
—_
T h a t TT lh_____
e s e AA____
r e T Tl ___
h e ________
G r e a at___a
e s t DB ______
a r g a* i n s ^ Y o u E
e _r CS—a. .wt ! ! ! ! !

Pound of Each

37c

a s

Etc
38c
I6c
15c
10c
09c
•IN
27c
lie
Uc
10c
Ito
23c
20c
30c
28c
47c
86c
06c

LB.

PKGS
GANS

17c
18c

30c

Rockwood’s Cocoe, 1-2 lb tin
Cider Vinegar,
p int hot
White H ouse Coffee,
lb
G. A . Coffee,
lb
Clothe* Pins,
4 dozen
Soda Crackers,
2 lbs
2 rolls
W ax Paper,
qt
Super M ix Mayonnaise,
21b*
Bulk Prune*,
Quick Arrow Soap Flakes 2 pkg

06c
07c
24c
24c
19c
23c
15c
37c
19c
25c

KOREAN

CRABM EAT,

ca n

17c

4 ca n s

19c

NUN BRIEF

CLEANSER,

S’

E very-0 tKer-Day"
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Thomas Walker, Ji., of Manchester,
N. H., is visiting his sister, Miss M.
Grace Walker, for a few days.
Near Hotel Rockland
Foot of Park Street
George Haskell of Lincolnville
Beach is guest a few days of George
Teague, while Mr. and Mrs. Alton
French are attending the World’s
Pair at Chicago.
Broadcasting Stover's “More For Less" Values from on track at 86
Roger Kalloch has returned home
Park Street. This is a one-stop sUtion with quick service at our
from a visit of three weeks with his
warehouse door. You can buy most anything you want here at this
old fashioned country store. No fancy fixtures, just Price and
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Quality.
Lccke of Portland.
The usual care th a t a thoughtful
This Week’s Specials—
Capt. John Halvorsen is visiting
Native Potatoes, 49c bushel.
m other gives her child, can be offset
in Rockland) for a week before re
Lard, pure or compound, 2 lbs. 25c.
Pillsbury's Best Flour, $1.19 bag.
turning to Sailors' Snug Harbor at
by th is one m istake. Don’t m ake it!
Occident Flour. $1.29.
Staten Island. N. Y. (
White Rose Flour. 99c bag; $7.85 bbl.
Mrs. Newell Eugley was dinner
Stover’s Pride Flour, $1.15 bag: S8.90 bbl.
R ead about a te s t which
Sugar. $5.08 per 100 lbs; 25 lb. bag $1.31; 10 lb. bag 53c.
guest Tuesday of Mrs. Abbie Peyler
has told parents a lot.
Salt Pork. 3 lb. strips, 15c lb.
and Miss Mary Rice a t Thomaston.
25c
FANCY T O K A Y G R A P E S .......
Salt Mackerel, 20 lb. tubs, $1.49.
Callers Sunday a t the home of
Fancy Slack Salted Dry Fish. lOe lb.
25c
All In One Egg Mash, $2.25 per bag.
George Teague were Mr. and Mrs.
GOLDEN RIPE B A N A N A S .....
Farmers' Favorite Dairy Ration. $1.88 per bag.
Charles Taylor and Mrs. Evelyn Vin
More For Less Egg Mash, with Nopco XX Oil, $2.35 per bag.
G RAPEFRUIT— L a r g e ............. ............. 6 for 25c
Why does a mother’s watchfulness senna (a natural laxative). Cali
ing of south Hope.
More For Less Dairy Feed, $1.98 per bag.
and care sometimes fail to help fornia Syrup of Figs has the right
A chicken supper will be served
41% Cottonseed Meal, $2.25 per bag.
the boy or girl whose bowels are amount for children’s use, and this
GOOD COOKING APPLES ... .............. peck 29c
Buffalo Gluten. $1.80 per bag.
Friday, Oct. 19, at White Oak Grange
not regular?
rich, fruity svrup does not harm
Fancy
Bran.
$1.50
per
bag.
hall.
Often it’s because the average or upset a child’s system.
FRESH STRING B E A N S ......... ............... p e c k , 39c
Park & Poiiard Complete Egg Mash, $2.50 per bag.
mother gives any laxative the
Miss Ruth Rhodes of Rockland
Once you change to pure, un-*
No. 2 Yellow Corn. Cracked Corn and Yellow Meal, milled by the
family may be using.
adulterated California Syrup of
Park & Pollard Co.. $1.83 per bag.
ICEBERG LETTUCE ............... .............. 3 for 10c
was weekend guest of her grandpar
The doctor would give a liquid Figs instead of harsh medicines,
Molasses. 63c gallon.
ents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Achorn,
Sr.
laxative of suitable ingredients, you’ll risk no more violence to
23c
Motor Oil. 2 gallon cans, 93c.
10 LB. B A G O N IO N S ................
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe a t
suitable strength, and in suitable your child's appetite, digestion,
Denatured Alcohol, 5 gallon cans, $3.50.
amount.
and general physical condition.
25c
tended the Tuesday meeting of the
Native Johnson and Old Fashioned Yellow Eye Beans, 10 lbs.
SWEET P O T A T O E S ................. ............10 lbs
You’ll have a safer, more satis
for
79c.
Parent-Teacher
Association
at
Rock
factory result, too. Those little
A re You M a k in g
85c
GREEN M T. P O T A T O E S .......
Pea Beans. 5 lbs., 29c; 15 lb. peck, 75c.
upsets and complaints just dis
land.
This M istake?
Fancy
Lean
Smoked
Shoulders.
15c
lb.
appear, as a rule when this treat
Mrs. Avis Norwood and children
It is reported that the Government is seeking higher com
It is not wise to give laxatives of ment is followed.
modity prices, which means BUY NOW. It pays to travel.
FULL LINE OF ORIGINAL ITALIAN M A C A 
Anu, Lois and Mary were guests i t
adult strength to a child, just be
cause you give them less frequent
a birthday party Tuesday afternoon
RONI, OLIVE OIL, IMPORTED CHEESE
ly or in less-amounts. Stomach up
at the Crescent Beach cottage of Dr.
sets and bowel troubles of growing
and Mrs Dana Newman, the party in
boys and girls can often be traced to
THE “ LIQUID TEST”
this unwise practice.
DELIVERY W ITHIN CITY LIMITS
honor of their son Bryce's third
ON TRACK, 86 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
TEL 1200
Try this, instead: Stop all use This is the w’ay to relieve occa
LONG COVE
year.
125-lt
of mineral drugs, whether they sional sluggishness, or constipa
Miss Julia Libby is spending a few
are salts, pills, tablets, or ”candyf’ tion in a child of any age:
Services at St. Georges Church for
First: select a liauid laxative of
form. Even once a month is too
days with Mrs. Ruth Wilson and
next Sunday will be: Holy Com
often to give any child a cathartic the proper strength for children.
Mrs. Helen Bomeman.
N O R T H _H A V EN
VIN ALH A VEN
Second: give the dose suited to
strong enough for adults.
munion 8 a. m.; evening prayer and
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Overlock are
They were accompanied by Miss Bar
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
Give that bilious boy or girl a the child’s age, and condition.
After passing two weeks a t Haven
sermon at 6 p. m. Monday evening
Mrs. E ed Morong of Rockport is
bara E tch er who makes her home away on a few days' motor trip.
gentle liquid laxative when con T hird: reduce the dose, if repeated,
the Instruction Group meets a t the
Inn, Dr. N. K. Wood of Boston, left
the
guest
of
her
sister
Mrs.
E.
C.
Mc
stipated, and a little less if dose is until bowels are moving without
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Collamore, with them and who was having a re
Mrs. Harlow Brown, who has been
Saturday morning for Rockland. Dr.
church at 7 p. m. All are welcome.
repealed until bowels seem to be any help at all.
who passed the summer on Long cess from school which she attends 111 with bronchitis is improving Intosh.
An ideal laxative for this pur
moving regularly and thoroughly
Wood is interested in boys at the U.
pose is California Syrup of Figs
Island, have returned to their home in Boston.
slowly.
without need of help.
Union Church Circle will hold the of M., and plans a visit there before
PL
E
A
SA
N
T
P
O
IN
T
which every druggist keeps in
Harry Rogers has exchanged his
on Friendship street.
Recent callers a t the Simmons farm usual supper tonight, Thursday, at returning to Boston.
stock. Be certain that it is the gen
Buick
sedan for a Buick coupe.
W h a t to Usa
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Perley
Waltz
ase
oc
at North Union were Mr. and Mrs. 5.30.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Lawreston
Creamer
uine product, with “ California”
Mrs. Alexander returned Saturday
Leland Winchenbach and daughter Roy Trask of Liberty.
Use a liquid laxative containing blown in the bottle.
and Mr. and Mrs. Riley Davis and cupying the apaitm ent of Mr. and
morning to Gardiner after having
Mr!
and
Mrs.
Charles
Owens
of
family entertained on Friday Mrs. Mrs. Harold Glidden, who are in Arvilla went to Boston Priday and
Miss Grace Lawrence had as week
Wilmington, Del., are spending theii Spent several weeks with friends in
Ansel Orne and Mrs Joseph me Shu Shelburne Fails. Mass., for the win will be accompanied on their return end guests a t her cottage, Four
this place.
by Mrs. Winchenbach who has spent Winds at Waldoboro, her sister Miss honeymoon a t the Baker estate,
man of this place; also Rev. and Mrs. ter.
Mrs. Hanson T. Crockett left Sat
Treasure Island.
A P P L E T O N MILLS
CUSHING
Frank C. Wheelock, son Frank and
Ralph Morse, Virgil Wallace anti the past four weeks visiting her Helen Lawrence and William Stew
urday for Augusta and a visit with
daughter in Ithaca. N. Y., her sister
Miss Elizabeth Ross has returned her daughter in the Capitol City.
art of Stetson.
Mrs. Chloe Mills of South Hope daughter Carol of Springfield, Mass. Jack Castner have been on a h unt
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Austin and
in New York city, and relatives in
Callers
at
F.
A.
Flinton's
Saturday
Though snow might be seen Sun
ing trip in Northern Maine.
Mrs. Gladys Spearin, field agent for from a two weeks' vacation trip
daughter Helen of Brattleboro, Vt., was overnight guest Wednesday of
Boston and East Weymouth, Mass.
Mrs. William Stafford and Miss
rural education from the State De spent with relatives in Providence, day morning on the hills and moun
spent the holiday and weekend with last week of her daughter Mrs. A. L. were Mrs. Lena Davis and Mrs. Lo
renzo Morton of Friendship; Mrs Sarah Stafford of Lubec are guest.tains back of Camden and Rockland,
partment will visit Warren schools R. I. and Quincy, Mass.
Mr, and Mrs. John D. Austin of this Sprowl.
W EST W A LD O BO R O
beautiful
summer flowers linger in
E id ay morning, and Union schools
place. Mr. Austin is vice president of
Mrs. Mary Gushee has returned Nancy Rogers of Portland; and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stafford. .
Rockaway In n is closed for the
gardens here. Those a t the church
a bank and holds several positions of home after spending several days E m u s Morse of Thomaston.
Mary Stafford has been elected
Mrs. Ada Wellman of Dutch Neck in the afternoon. There will be a winter months.
There will be services conducted by
Sunday morning were exceptionally
trust in his home city. W ith his with h er friend Mrs. David Esancy,
president of the new Improvement spent a few days last week with Mrs. joint meeting of the Warren and
Rev. Mr. Lewis of Friendship a t the
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Roberts left beautiful.
family he attended the Chicago Ex
League
formed
in
the
Kaler's
Cor|
Union
teachers
a
t
Union
at
3
o'clock
Viola1
Kuhn.
Mrs. Jennie Mitchell and son -Guy
Lower Baptist Church at South
Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Crockett
position this year.
ner school; Helen Boggs, vice presi- r Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes, Floyd that day a t which Mrs. Spearin will Wednesday for Barre, Vt., to visit
Mitchell and two young grandsons of
P. I. Geyer passed Sunday a t his Nahant, Mass., were entertained a t Cushing next Sunday a t 2 p. m. dent; Mary Miller, secretary and Barnes and daughter Shirley of St. give a talk on "Reading.” Mrs. with relatives. Later they will visit have closed the Inn for the season
their son in Southbridge. Mass.
and moved to Nebo Lodge for the
home here, returning Monday to his cards Saturday evening by Mrs. Nellie Everyone js cordially invited and Constance Newbegin. treasurer.
George were guests Sunday of Mr. Spearin will be dinner guest E id a y
asked to take a friend or friends.
winter.
They report the season's
work in Medomak.
Mrs.
Mary
Noyes
is
a
guest
of
Mrs.
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Mink
of Mr. and Mrs. E a n k Rowe.
Miss Gene Keene of Bremen has and Mrs. Byron Mills.
Spending the weekend at their re
Mrs. Harry Young is quite ilL Miss
Abby Roberts in Marquette, Mich. business as better than last year.
Mrs.
Isa
Teague,
Miss
Olive
Teague
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge enter spective cottages over the weekend been guest of her sister, Mrs. S. H.
Miss Ida Winchenbach who is a t 
E iday night the sophomores tend
Dorothy Hyler has employment at tained Mrs. Mary Hurley of Skowhe
Weston. With Mr. and Mrs. Westort tending the Maine School of Com and Rfiger Teague were guests over She writes: “I expect to stay in Mar
were:
Dr.
and
Mrs.
George
Payne.
ered a reception to the freshmen in
her home.
gan, warden of Rebekah Assembly at Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson. Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston, merce in Portland spent the weekend night Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. E. quette a month before leaving for
Mrs. Nancy Bushnell recently a special meeting last Thursday eve
California. In company with Mrs. Library hall, under the direction of
she motored Sunday to Dexter.
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Dewey D. Mank in North Waldoboro.
Eincipal Bragdon. Everyone report
motored to her home in Thomaston. ning. Mrs. Hurley has a very pleas Mrs. Wellington Sm ith and Mr. and
Roberts
I attended the lost game of
A car owned by Willard Miller of
Mrs. Lucy Robinson of St. George Winchenbach.
ed a fine time.
A. W. Maloney and sieter Miss ing personality and all enjoyed Mrs. Thomas Donegan and family.
the World's Series at Detroit, Mich.
has been passng a few days with hex
Justin Creamer of Chester. N. H., Thomaston, parked in front of the
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Morrison
Ellen Maloney were visitors a t B. S her visit. A warm welcome was also| Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Young and Capt.
It
was
a
wild
game,
but
I
enjoyed
Clyde G. Young motored to South sister. Mrs. Florence Shuman.
was a recent visitor at Aaron Nash's. Alvah Spear garage at South W ar
whose marriage was paragraphed last
Geyer’s Sunday.
it very much.”
extended to Mrs. Esther Keating of
Mrs. Irving Horne and Miss Carweek in H ie Courier-Gazette, are oc
Mrs. Arlene Hoffses, Miss Althea ren. rolled across the concrete road
Miss Edith Stevens spent the week Reading (Mass.) Rebekah Lodge. Portland Saturday returning Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Boraan and Mr. cupying the Noyes rent over the Wa
Sunday
2nd
came
to
rest
in
an
old
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Creamer
of
South
rje
g
Stahl
of
Portland
recently
Kaler and Miss Agnes Creamer a t
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. The degree was worked, and a short
Cushing, who have been a t Riley visited their mother, Mrs. A. F. tended the teachers’ convention at well in the field just opposite the and Mrs. C. C. Webster left Tuesday terman store. Friends wish them
R E. Stevens, home from Orono program was followed by lunch.
Davis’ have returned home
garage, since the car rolled into for their annual auto trip.
every happiness and prosperity.
Stahl.
Bath Monday of last week.
where she is a student a t the U. of M.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart and chil
Laurice,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wal
the hole backwards, very little dam 
Horace M. Noyes after spending
Prof.
Allen
R.
Benner
of
Andover,
Thomas Polk returned Sunday
Eli Maloney was a recent Thomas
Mrs.
M.
A.
Simmons.
Mrs.
Philip
dren were guests Sunday of Mr. and ter A. Young is having to miss school Mass., has been a t his home here
the
summer a t Stockton Springs, re
age
was
done.
Kenneth
Pales
pulled
from
Rockland
where
he
visited
Mrs.
ton visitor.
Reed and two children, Mrs. Ralph
Mrs. Stevie Miller in Burkettville.
on account of severe illness.
the car out.
the past week.
Miss Cora E. Fogerty is assisting in
Polk, who is a patient at Knox Hos turned to North Haven early last
Simmons
and
Stanley
Simmons
of
Robert Perry *has been shingling
Albert Gould Jr. of Boston and
week. E iends rejoice to see him so
E a n k D. Rowe will be speaker pital
A baked bean supper for the bene Eiendship were recent guests of Mr.
the home of Mrs. Grace Payson of
the roof of his house.
Thomaston
with a party of five friends fit of the W Club, Waldoboro High
well. The years rest lightly upon this
E id ay evening before the Wiscasset
Thomaston.
and
Mrs.
Alton
Winchenbach.
Miss Beulah Gilchrist has teturned
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clar and Robert Libby of Thomaston sailed
loyal friend of the island.
E
ren
t-T
each
er
Association,
his
sub
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pales, daugh
School will be served in the Odd Pelfrom a visit with Mrs. Effie Davis
Warren Winchenbach h as Joined
ence Ames were Mr. and Mrs. Prank to Boothbay Harbor Saturday aboard
ject,
"Reading.”
ter Barbara, son Richard, Mr. and
lows
hall,
Friday.
Wood in Belfast.
one of the C.C.C. camps a t Prince
Thomas and child of Calais, Mrs. the new yacht from this harbor.
SU N SE T
Mrs. Clarence Wales, daughters
Mrs. H. C. Moody of Thomaston
The Susannah Wesley Society met ton.
Alice Dougherty and Mrs. Dorothy
The beam trawler Tide arrived
F.
A.
Flinton
had
an
ill
turn
S
at
Thelma and Jeannette, J. J. Pales,
is
guest
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
I.
Holt
Monday
afternoon
with
Mrs.
Nellie
Mr. and Mrs. Newell McLain and
Dexter and son of Camden. Mrs. urday, necessitating the calling of a
Norman Wood who has employ
Monday with 125,000 pounds of fish
Douglass Crute of this place and Mr
Overlock. The hostess was assisted son of Thomaston were guests Sun for a few days.
Winnie Talbot of Camden was also physician.
ment in Millinocket, has been home
for
the
Bay
S
tate
Fishing
Co.
and Mrs. Byron Thompson of Friend
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Perry have moved
recently a supper guest.
W. J. Morse is shingling his store. by Mrs. V. B. Hagerman in enter day of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchen
The following party enjoyed Sun for a few days.
ship motored Sunday to Preeport to
from
their cottage across South
bach.
taining.
Mrs . Winona Talbot of Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Small are visit
Little
Madeline
Miller
who
has
visit the Desert of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rines of Pond into the former Almore Spear day at The Red Lion, guests of Mr. ing relatives in Springfield.
Past Matrons’ and Past Patrons’
has been visiting her parents Mr. and been staying with her aunt Mrs
Rev. W. E. Lewis of Friendship will
and
Mrs.
Charles
Boman:
Mrs.
Ora
Mrs. Joseph Ames for several days.
Mrs. Josephine Efield of Brewer
Katheryn Maloney the past year has Night was ob-erved by Wiwurna Whitefield. N. H., were callers a t the place which the E rry s now own. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Eederick Jones,
preach a t the Baptist Church at
Chapter. O E S , at the last meeting. home of Clifford Winchenbach last Telephone 15-23.
spent a few days a t her home here
gone to New York to live.
South Cushing, Oct. 21, a t 2 o'clock,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. S tarrett Mrs. E u stin a Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. last week.
Successful Harvest Home
Joseph Farmer Jr. who has been Nine past matrons and two past week.
instead of a t the Broad Cove Church
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Johaninson
of
have
moved to their home in the vil Charles Webster, Mrs. Sada (Rob
patrons
were
among
the
50
members
Mrs. Ruth Perez 1s passing a short
The “Annual Harvest Home” was living with his grandmother Mrs.
where he usually holds services.
bins. Kenneth Dailey.
Waterville
spent
Sunday
with
relalage from their farm at Sterling.
time with friends a t Stonington and
and
guests
in
attendance.
Mrs.
Edith
Stevens
has
returned
to
New
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Orff and chil as usual one of the outstanding
Mrs. Eva Hopkins has returned to York Island.
Sunday morning at the Baptist
enter- tlves 1x1 this Plaoedren of Cliftondale, Mass., spent the events of the season. Three states York. He was accompanied there by Gretchen Waltz Simmons
Miss Grace Forrest of Massachu Church the sermon topic will be North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haskell were
Mrs.
Stevens.
tained
with
songs
and
Miss
Frances
holiday in town with his parents Mr. and over 20 cities and towns in Maine
setts is visiting her mother Mrs. “Gideon's Men;" church school will
Bangor visitors last Thursday.
Mils.
Fannie
Davis
observed
her
Marguerite
Chapter.
O.ES.,
was
Crooker
with
recitations.
Refresh
and Mrs. Eldrean Orff, who accom
were represented.
wedding anniversary, Oct. 12 with a ments were served by Mrs. Olive Chester Winchenbach.
be a t 12 with the continuation of the Inspected Monday evening by Dis
panied them home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Aulis are Red and Green contest; evening trict Deputy Grand Matron Carrie
PO RT CLYDE
The booths—Stuffed toy, apron, party of friends.
Crowell, Mrs Bessie Benner and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rand. Mrs.
spending a week with his parents Mr. service a t 7, with opening praise
Miss Avis Maloney spent the week Edna Davis.
Smith of Warren. At 6 o'clock one of
Jennie Wales of Buffalo, and Mrs. fancy work, candy, quilt and rug, and
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale
and Mrs William Aulis in Franconia, service. .
the Eastern S tar famous chicken sup
Electa Woodbury of Walworth, N. Y„ mystery, all showed many hours of end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
N. H.
a t the Postoffice and Miss Buker will
Dewey
Maloney.
Recent guests of Rev. and Mrs H. pers was served in the banquet Hall
are expected to arrive this week at labor and were successful financially.
SO U TH W ALDOBORO
also be glad to take new subscriptions.
Emery Sidellnger of Nobleboro
Edith Stevens spent the weekend of
I. Holt were Mr. and Mrs. Josiah under the supervision of Mrs. Re
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarenc^H.
125*136
spent a few days last week a t Orville
The proceeds were over $211. Fol Oct. 6- a t her home here. Returning
The
Union
and
Friendship
Aids
Rogers of Chatham. Mass.. Mrs. Alice becca Arey. Mrs. Ray Webster, Mrs.
Wales.
lowing the supper this program was to Orono where Miss Stevens attends met with Mrs. Gertrude Oliver at Sidelinger's.
Bennett of Dorchester and Vinal Margaret Ooombs and Mrs. Edgar
Hazel and Celestian Wellman were
given;
the University of Maine, she was ac Eiendship last Thursday, for an allBennett
of Quincy.
Bradstreet. Worthy matron Made
Inside parking for your car day or
Prayer, Rev. L. E. Watson; tableau companied by her parents Mr. and day session. Ecnic dinnner at noon recently Rockland visitors.
line sm ith presided and the degrees
evening, 25c. Fireproof Garage, Rock
Berton and Alden Jones of Gardi
“Naomi'and Her Daughters-in-law,' Mrs. Raybert Stevens and Clayson was served to 38 members. The house
W A SH IN G T O N
were conferred on one candidate.
land.
117-tf
ner
were
guests
last
week
of
Mr.
and
Ida Williams, Julia Brown and Ruth Prior.
was tastefully decorated with autumn
And Lingering Bronchitis
Blanche Kittredge was soloist. There
Mrs.
Washington
Jones.
Demuth; solo, Frank Meservey Sr.,
W. G. Maloney is having his house leaves and flowers and in the atmos
Miss E an ces Howes spent last was a large attendance and the main
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mills and two weekend with Mrs. Percival Eerpont.
who responded to an encore; exercise, and garage painted by Lawreston phere of good will and hospitality ex
There never was such a wonderful
hall and banquet hall were resplen cough and cold medicine as Buckley's
Visitors from Story Land,” primary Creamer and E i Maloney.
tended to all a very pleasant day was sons were in Rockland Saturday.
Miss Marion Mitchell was in charge
dent with fall flowers. At the close of —it's so different—it's so powerful—it
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Bragdon and
school: Characters: Announcer, Je n 
Mrs. Scott Carter and son of passed.
at the telephone office Tuesday and
the ceremonies, D D. Carrie Smith “acts like a flash" yet it contains no
nie EdgecombJ Red Riding Hood, Friendship were callers Saturday at
Miss Anna Eanders is commuting daughter Marjorie who have been Wednesday of last week.
dope.
visiting
Mrs.
Bragdon’s
mother
Mrs.
was presented a gift from Margue
Carolyn Hart; Cinderella, Gwendolyn Eva p a vis.’
Tough old hang-on coughs are
to high school, being conveyed by
Mrs. E u lin e Eerpont accompanied
Cora Genthner returned Monday to
Fitzgerald; Bo Peep, Mabelle Fitzger
Melba Ulmer and her grandfather, Miss Evelyn Winchenbach.
Mrs. Charles Robinson of Branch rite Chapter, the presentation speech often conquered over night—that
stubborn bronchitis that causes you
ald; Silver Hair, Virginia Fish; Jack Hiram Ulmer have gone to Waldoboro
Mrs. Nettie Drown arrived home Ipswich. Mass.
Mills, Mrs. Edwin Ryan of Liberty pleasingly made by worthy matron trouble night and day will Bpeedily
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
Madeline
sm
ith.
There
was
a
short
How would you like to lose 15 pounds the G iant Killer, Rupert Fish; tab  to reside for awhile.
Saturday after a three weeks' sojourn
and Mrs. Brown of Lewiston toAlbany
disappear.
of fat In a month and a t th e same time leau, Rock of Ages,” Esther G riffin;
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey and son in East and South Weymouth, Mass. and daughter E eanor were recent N. Y., for the holiday and weekend. program of musical numbers, piano
Get a 45 cent bottle of Buckley’s
increase your energy and improve your singer, Chrystal Stanley; solo, John William motored to Camden Satur
visitors
in
Eiendship.
Hamlin Schofield is having a fuA
The following from Fond-du-lac solo by Evelyn Hall and duet. Lida Mixture at the Corner Drug Store,
health?
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Waltz and Mr. Chapter, O.E.S., attended Wiwurna Ames and Flavilla Arey. Accom and Gardiner Drug Store of Warren,
Howard, who responded to an encore; day.
nace installed in his home.
How would you like to lose your
or any real drugstore—it's the largest
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Flinchbaugh
double chin and your too prominent vocal duet, Rev. L. E. Watson and
William Livingstone of the Bos and Mrs. Alfred Waltz attended the Chapter in Waldoboro, Oct. 11: Mrs. panists, Ola Carver Ames and Helen selling cough and cold remedy In all
abdomen and at the same time make Mrs! Watson.
movies
in
Rockland
Saturday
after
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Russell ton Police Department is visiting
Canada—hundreds of thousands In
Nellie Crooker, Mrs. Rhoda Suke- Sanborn Arey.
your skin so clean a n d clear th at it
noon.
One-act play, “Henry, Where Are Mann spent the weekend a t their re William Foley.
that cold, frozen country swear by It
will compel admiration?
forth, Miss Marlon Mitchell and Mr
Get on the scales today and see how Y ou:” with this cast: Mrs. Eliza
—try It—It won't fall you—money
Leslie Bomeman and family of
spectlve cottages here.
Alfred Standish, agent for Strout
m uch you weigh—then go to your drug
and Mrs. Harvey Mooers.
back If not delighted.
gist get an 85 cent bottle of Kruschen beth Gushee; Mrs. Watson; Mrs.
of farms, has had several prospective East Waldoboro have moved into the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Morse
Lyman Merrifield was quite seri
Salts which will last you four weeks.
late Marcus Creamer house.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND RTR. CO.
Take one half level teaspoonful in a cup Merton Wadsworth, Mrs. Esther Thomaston, Mrs. Hattie Wotton, Ida buyers at his home the past week.
ously injured when a bull attacked
A re Y ou Over 40?
of hot water every m orning and when Moody, Muriel Robbins, Mrs. Evelyn
Service to Vlnalhaven. North Haven.
Miss Althea Kaler is ill and attend him last E id ay and Clifton Leigher
Wotton
and
two
children
of
Friend
»
Lowell
Wallace
and
Alfred
Standish
you have finished the contents of this
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan’s
Pitman; Alice Lovejoy.
ed
by
Dr.
W.
H.
Hahn
of
Eiendship,
first bottle weigh yourself again.
Ji
so.
nature
1»
warning
you
of
danger
ship, and Nancy Morse of Thomaston Jr. are painting Mr. Standish's house
Island and Frenchboro
hurt his leg in trying to assist Mr.
After th a t you’ll want to walk around
Effective Sept. 15, 1931
Vegetables
etc.
were
auctioned
off
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dewey
Winchenbach
ahead. Get rid of your trouble early.)
were at F. A. E in to n ’s Sunday. Ly
and say to your friends.—“One 85 cent
Mrs. Austin Winchenbach is in
Merrifield to free himself.
(Subject
to Change Without Notice)
Make
thia
25c
test.
Get
Juniper
oil,
bottle of Kruschen Salts is worth one by Charles Plummer and ice cream man McFarland and family, Delmar
were
Rockland
visitors
Monday.
Bath, called by the serious illness of
Mrs. Rhoda Sukeforth spent last Buchu leaves, etc.. In green tablets. Ask
hundred dollars of any fat person’s
Eastern Standard Time
was on sale.
money ’
Little and family of New Harbor and her father Oliver Brown. E iends of
Read Up
Thursday night with her mother Mrs. for BUKETS, the bladder laxative Take Read Down
12 of them In four days; if not pleased Tuesday. Dally
Dally. Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Wade of Thom Mr. Brown in this section and in
Mary Mitchell.
go back and get your money. BUKETS Thursday, Ex.
Ex. Thursday
on the bladder similar to castor Saturdays, Sundays Sundays, Saturdays
aston were also callers there recently. Eiendship. his home town, regret to
Mr. and Mrs. E an k Van Tassel of work
oil on the bowels. Flushes out excess A M P M
A M P. M.
learn of his ill health.
Ar. 9 30. 5 30
Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith acids and other Impurities which cause *4 30. 1.30 Lv. Rockland
Quickly soothe burning
,
getting up nights, frequent desire,
2 45 Lv. Vlnalhaven
8 15
Mrs. Clarence Harding, Mrs. John
New lot of Eeservo, waterproofing
of
Natick.
Mass.,
and
Mrs.
Ralph
formenl and promote healiqg of
scanty flow, burning, backache or leg 5 45. 3 30 Lv. North Raven
7 25, 4.20
pains. You are bound to feel better 7 05, 4 40 Lv. Stonington
8.25. 3 10
irritated skin with Robbins of South Hope were callers after
for truck covers a t Rockland Awning Harding and four children of Auburn
this flushing and you get your 8 15. 6 00 Lv. Swan’s Island 5.30. 2.00*
on Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mooers last regular sleep. Guaranteed by Comer
* Discontinued September 29. 1934.
Co. Phone 1262-W and let us make dale, Mass., spent the holiday and
AT ALL DRUCCISTS
Drug
Store,
Charles W. Sheldon, C. Hi )
B. H. STINSON, Agent.
E id a y and Saturday,
your truck cover storm proof a t once. weekend a t the Harding home here
Moor Si Co., druggists.
113-tt
” |t ’s ttw LITTLE DAILY DOSE that Does I f

A CHANGE

D o c to r s are
R e c o m m e n d in g

Thaddeus Maxwell and family
passed the weekend a t their cottage
here.
Miss Ruth Clark has employment
a t W. E. Sheerer’s drug store.
Mrs. Lizzie Kalloch attended a
moving picture.show In Morris hall
last Thursday evening. She is 87. and
very active for one of her years.
Mrs. Harry Paterson who has been
ill several weeks is slowly recovering.
Mrs. John Reed attended the Re
bekah Assembly in Bangor.
Fred Pratt has a new line of busi
ness with the Zanol Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed, daughter
Margaret and Mertle Sm ith motored
to New Hampshire and spent the
weekend.
Bettie Johnson who had the mis
fortune to break her leg a few weeks
ago, is improving slowly. She is at
tended by Dr. Biggers.
At Long Cove, Oct. 10, Darlene
Mary daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H ar
old Watts celebrated her third birth- i
1day entertaining several of her little
' friends and their mothers. Games
’ were played and ice cream, birthday
cake and cookies served. The table
decorations were pink, white and pale
green. Those present tvere Mrs Isaac
Hooper and son of Rockland. Mrs. Al
bert Smalley and daughter Jane. Mrs
Henry Allen and daughters Charlene
and Elaine, Mrs. Jesse Inabinet and
son Peter and daughter Carolyn and
Mrs. Lawrence Lufkin. Darlene re
ceived many lovely gifts and it was
a very happy occasion.

HELLO, FOLKS!
T his is Station MFL

W E E K -E N D S P E C IA L S

ST O V E R FEED M FG . CO.

H ere’s A K nockout
For B ad Coughs

Easy Pleasant Way

To Lose Fat

DO YOU GET UP NIGHTS?

tu sc h e n
'a lts

Eczema itching

R e s in o l

Every-Otlier-Da?
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• C A M D EN

Mrs. W. S. Hall entertained at con
Friends and well wishers of the
Dr. Howard A. Tribou, US.N., wh#
tract 12 ladies last Thursday after
local
Masonic
order
will
be
interest
has been spending a week with hi«
noon at her home. First honors went
mother, Mrs. N. J. Tribou, returned
ed to learn that it will hold a public to Mis. Finlay Calder; second, Miss
supper
and
card
party
tonight
Saturday to Portsmouth, N. H.
Teresa Arau, and consolation to Mrs
(Thursday). Usual prices and every W. S. Elliott. A delightful afternoon
Miss Lillian Brann was at home
one
is
assured
of
his
money's
worth.
____ B ig P r i c e C u t o n B a y e r A s p i r i n ! ____
from Beading. Mass., over the week
was passed.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Maklnen have
end.
Miss Caroline Thomas of Northeast
POCKET TINS OF 12 NOW
moved Into their new home (the Harbor was a recent guest a t the
Miss Winnifred Andrews returned
Prank Wade farm) and are making home of Joseph Greenlaw, Limerock
Wednesday of last week to Boston
extensive
improvements. Mr. and street.
after spending two months with her
Mrs Alton Williams are occupying
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warner Jones
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
the cottage which Mr. Makinen has have returned to Jersey City, N. J.,
Mrs. Everett E. Pales.
lately acquired with his farm.
after spending the summer with Mr
The Twentieth Century Club re
Mrs. Arthur Norton is having her and Mrs. Jo h n L. Tewksbury.
sumed its meetings Priday afternoon
buildings painted, and extensive re 
The Comrades of the Way held their
after the summer reces^ Mrs. Mil
pairs made.
first meeting of the season at the
dred Putnam was hostess with 13Mr. and Mrs. Paunce Thomdyke of Congregational Church Sunday night
members present. The Club will bo
Malden, Mass., were weekend guests at 6 o'clock.
entertained tomorrow at the home of ’
Miss Ethel F arrar of Boston is in
of Mr and Mrs. William Clements.
Mrs. Ada Libby, Amesbury Hill. These
papers will be given: Uncle Sam's
The Farm Bureau meeting Priday, charge of the Lenfest Beauty Shop
NOW— P ay L ess an d G e t R e a l BAYER A sp ir in !
Attic." Mrs. Edith Buzzell and "Peo
subject "Coat Making." was very well while Miss Loena Lenfest is on vaca
So as to put the reliability and quirk have been cut to 25c.
ple Worth Talking About," Mrs. Kata
attended. Miss Lawrence was pres tion.
Kenneth Mitchell has employment
action
of
Genuine
Bayer
Aspirin
And
the
big,
family
size,
100
D O N 'T G IV E I N t o th a t "all g o n e ”
Dunbar.
ent and it was a profitable and enjoy
within the reach of everyone, the tablet bottles have again been
in Rockland and his position at Bur
able
day.
fe e lin g ! W h e n f a t ig u e an d ir r ita b ility
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sweetland of
price you pay has been (frastically reduced.
kett's bakery is filled by Robert Selicut. Cut so low that nobody need
North Reading, Mass., were weekend,
Misses Louise Butler and Marion ger.
s h o w u p — lig h t a C a m e l. Q u ic k ly y o u r
ever again accept an unknown prep
visitors a t the home of his sister, Mrs.
Rackliff
and
Prank
Stanton
took
the
So
—Always
Say
“
Bayer"
natu ral e n e r g y c o m e s flo o d in g b a c k !
aration in place of real BAYER
Virgil G ardiner of the New England
Wllllim B. Murray.
< Aspirin.
sixth degree at the special meeting
When You Buy
C a m e ls m ay b e e n j o y e d as o f t e n as
School of Embalming in Boston, spent
of State Orange held at Camden Fri
Miss Fannie Puller is at home from
These new low prices make it a
the weekend with his parents.
y o u p lease. F o r C a m e ls , w ith t h e i r
15c Now For 12
day.
>
folly to accept unknown brands in
Boston to spend a few weeks with her
Joseph Crane of Waltham. Mass
25c Now For 24
f i n e r ,c o s t li e r t o b a c c o s , n e v e r j a n g l e
order to save a few cents.
brother. Horatio Puller. Miss Carrie
Miss Helen Sleeper of Bridgewater Is visiting relatives in Camden.
So—never ask for Bayer Aspirin
For instance, the pocket tins of 12
y o u r n erves.
Puller who came with her, returned
(Mass.)
Normal
School
spent
the
Harold Murphy has returned from
real Bayer Tablets have been cut by the name “aspirin” alone when
last week.
weekend a t her home here.
you buy. but alwayssayB-A-Y-E-R
St. Andrews, N. B., where he accom
to 15c.
The popular 24 tablet bottles ASPIRIN and see th at you get it.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Gardner
Mrs. A. P. Sleeper and Mrs. C. E. panied his au n t Mrs. Bessie Balkan church members and friends of the
to Searsport last week to perform an
LIBERTY
and Mr. and Mrs. Prank Rider were
Patch were guests of E K. Patch Wed who has been his guest during the parish are cordially Invited.
autopsy on the body of, Mrs Dorothy
Mrs. Marcus Chandler spent the
Portland visitors Monday,
nesday of last week on a motor trip to summer.
ALWAYS SAY “ BAYER A S P IR IN ” NOW WHEN YO U BUY
The Farm Bureau met Oct. 11 with E. G rant who died by accidental
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Sylvester
Portland and Oorham. In the latter
George Thorndike of Concord, N weekend In Portland
Mis James Burkell, with ten present. drowning.
Mrs. James Smith and daughter Subject, "Jellies and Marmalades".
of Wollaston, Mass , and Miss Mil
place they visited Miss Mary Sleeper. H was in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Hoit of Port
dred Kibble of Quincy, Mass., mo
Samuel Sanford of Boston is visit Jeannette of Skowhegan have been
While the many friends he made in
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Brown were land and Walter Flint of Shawmut
R
A
Z
O
R
V
IL
L
E
GLENCOVE
tored here Priday for the weekend.
recent guests of her son. Robert
town during the few months he ing friends in this place.
weekend guests of their sister, Mrs. were guests last week of Mrs. Ruby
The Sylvesters visited her mother,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Olli have closed Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Pitman of worked here regret to lose Gerald
Mrs. Lester Shibles was an Orono
Walter Ordway, at their old home Hoit.
Mrs. Josephine Bohndell and Miss visitor Saturday.
Miss Hazel Chandler is taking a
Manchester. N. H., spent the week G rant from the Cushman route, they Carmonwlll a t Lake Megunticook for
here.
Kibble was guest of her aunt, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fuller and Mr. end with his brother Wilbur Pitman. will be interested to know th a t Har the season an d returned Monday to vacation from her duties as assist
Rfcent guests at the Charles BagS W A N ’S ISLAND
Delora Morrill.
They returned- and Mrs. Forest Brazier, left Monday
Mrs. Lydia Jones is confined to her old Rackliff has now taken the place, Boston. They were accompanied by an t at the Public Library.
ley
heme
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leigh
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hansen and
and that he and Mrs. Rackliff are his mother and sister, Mrs. W R
for the big woods, and of course they bed with rheumatism.
Edward Sprague
ton Gardner and son of Richmond
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Hall and Mr. will be assured of fine eats with
Edith A. Overlock was a visitor at occupying the home of the late Julia Gill and Miss Harriet L. Gill. Mrs Harold Hansen were in Monroe Wed
and
Miss
Katherine
Soule
of
Auburn.
With sorrow this community
and Mrs. Philip Wonson of Glouces such good cooks in the party. H. N. John L. Howard's in Union a few days Allen.
Gill will spend the winter In Roslln- nesday to attend the funeral of Miss
Dr and Mrs. Leyonborg had as learned Saturday of the death of
ter, Mass., were overnight guests of Brazier and Chick MacMann will join last week, and attended the funeral
Very enjoyable sessions of Lime- dale. guest of Dr. and Mrs. Guy Blood. Helen Lane.
visitors over the weekend Muss Clara Edward Sprague. 63 who had been In
Chester L. Pascal Priday.
Mrs. Ralph Satterlee has resumed
of Dr. S. B. Overlock a t Steuben.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rich of
them.
rock Valley Pomona were held here
Chester L. Pascal was host to a
her position as clerk In W. O. Hall’s Philadelphia have been guests of his Leyonborg, Muss Beulah Sparks of ill health for several months. Mr.
• • • •
Oct.
12
with
large
attendance.
Mrs. Herbert Waldron found the
the Westfield Teachers College and
dinner party of 18 friends a t Com
Dr. S. B. Overlook
Wessaweskeag Grange has not store after a vacation of two weeks. mother. Mrs. A. W. Rich, Elm street.
Mis Elmer Hopkins of North Haven. Sprague was well liked by both
munity Sweet Shop South Hope, Pri lower part of the chimney in her
Mrs.
Woodbury
Mann
and
Spofford
Miss Geraldine Satterlee of West
young and old and hts kindly disposi
Dr. 8. B. Overlock. 74. died at his reached its usual degree of interest
kitchen rather warm last Saturday.
day evening.
The Sewing Circle will meet Oct. tion won for him many friends He
Mann of Concord, N. H., have been Hampton. N. Y., who has been guesi
Being alone at the time she calmly home in Pomfret, Conn., Oct. 8 from since the summer vacation and be
13 with Mrs. Charles Norton.
Double funeral services for Charles
In town, called here by the death of
leaves besides hts widow Margaret,
6f Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Satterlee. is
called for help from neighbors by a complication of diseases. He was cause so many of its younger mem
Steward and Herbert Livingston,
Woodbury
Mann.
The Woman's Republican Club will a son Carl, an aged mother Mrs.
bers are away, however there are
spending a few days with her aunt,
telephone,
and
assistance was
young sons of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Friends of J. T. Smyth who has
the son of Nathaniel and Mary (Han plenty of older ones who can carry on
, meet Nov. 13 with Mrs. Charles Bag- Susan Sprague, and a sister Mrs.
Mrs. Emma Joy at North Haven.
promptly forthcoming, thus caring
Merrifield, were held Saturday a t 2
nan) Overlock of the town of Wash and unless they do put a shoulder to been at the Pettapiece Hospital
I ley.
Ella Morse.
for
a
bad
situation
without
summon
Miss
Ruth
E.
Thomas,
formerly
of
o'clock at the West Rockport Church
Mr and Mrs. Everett Sherman and
ington, attended the' common schools the wheel very soon the Grange will several weeks for treatment, will be Camden, now supervisor of music in
Funeral services were held at the
ing
the
Rockport
fire
department.
with Rev. G. P. Currier officiating.
glad he has improved sufficiently to
daughter Blanche of Beverly. Mass., home Monday. Rev. Orville Guptlll
The foreman of the department ap here, prep school a t Kents Hill, Colby cease to function. And aside from
the
Saco
public
schools,
is
vice
chair
Interment was in West Rockport
be able to return to his home on
proved of Mrs. Waldron’s action, and College at Waterville, Bowdoin the loss as a social factor the hall
man in charge cf the music program were at Travelers Lodge the past officiating. The lloral tributes were
cemetery.
,
Pearl street.
( week, called by the death of their numerous and beautiful. The bearers
expressed the wish th a t oftentimes Medical College at Brunswick, and would no longer be available for any
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Caln, son Rob
Dance a t the American Legion hall at the annual Maine Teachers' Asso j uncle George Thompson.
purpose, and that would be a serious
were G. P Newman, Judson Smith,
others might do likewise and thus
ciation
in
Portland,
Oct.
25-26.
ert and Raymond Perkins, enjoyed a
served a year at Bellevue Hospital, loss to the community. There is talk Saturday evening with music by the
Dr. Franz Leyonborg. medical ex Merrill Sadler, George Jellison and
save expense.
A
large
and
interested
audience
Morse orchestra.
motor trip to the Moosehead Lake
aminer for Waldo County, was called A. O. Sprague.
Tom Farley returned Sunday from New York, thus putting all his youth of starting a contest in attendance
Dr. D. A. Thom of Boston and son attended the lecture In the Episcopal.
Region Sunday. At Bangor they were
and
entertainment
between
the
mem
into
the
study
of
medicine
which
had
parish house Monday evening, given
joined by Mrs. Cain's sister and hus a weeks stay in Boston.
bers north of the bridge and those Bcbbie spent last weekend a t their
been his absorbing life's work.
by Mrs. W. L. Lawton of New York
Mrs. Elsie Queer spent the week
camp
a
t
Lincolnville,
returning
to
band. Mr. arid Mrs. Louis Snyder.
He taught school between years of south, and if these plans mature
city, chairman of the National Coun
One of the unusual sights they wit end with Mrs. Edith Duncan.
college study and was located for a there will be no lack of interest, be Boston Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Dickens and cil for the Protection of Roadside
nessed was farmers digging potatoes
Mrs. Margaret McDonald of Wey few years at Steuben where he as cause it would mean a series of rous
In the snow, the fields being covered, mouth, Mass., is visiting her sister sumed the practice of the late Dr ing good old fashioned times. Every Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Libbey toured Beauty. The lecture was sponsored
and in some places they saw drifts Mrs. Hudson Barrows.
Galen Tribou. While located in that member is asked to help push this to the Ripogenus Dam Sunday and oy the Camden Garden Club.
on to Millinocket.
two m three feet deep. They also
Mrs. Prank Tibbetts has been guest
Mrs. Lester Shibles has been caring place he was married to Miss Cora along and to do it “Nowl"
Mr. an d Mrs Herbert A. Thomas of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph French in
visited the slate quarries at Monson. for little Ella Mae Fuller while her Louise Smith, a native of Steuben and
and family spent the weekend with Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wadsworth, who mother is away.
a teacher of much ability. Nearly 40
TREM ONT
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwick Setter of High
have been visiting at the home of
Pythian Sisters sewing circle met
Maurice A. Gregory of Lancaster, years ago Dr. Overlook removed to
her brother-in-law Chester P. Went Mass., was here Friday and his Pomfret. Conn., where he succeeded
Mr .and Mrs. Charles Harding had street. The Thomases, formerly of a t the K of P. hall Tuesday afierworth for several days, have rented mother, Mrs. Alice Gregory, who has Dr. George Williams in practice, buy as guests recently Mr. and Mrs. Camden, are now living in Northeast noon and plan and arrangements
the B. P. Wooster house on Main been spending the summer at the old ing for his home the house known as Tracey Eldridge and their daughter Harbor.
were made for the convention to be
Mrs. Joseph Ricker of Augusta has held a t Megunticook Grange hall
street and as soon as their furniture home place, returned with him S at the Pomfret Inn, where it is said Mrs Chester Bishop of Orland.
returned to her home after passing Oct. 25.
arrives from Oquossoc, where they urday. Her stay was shortened by Gen. Washington stopped to eat and
Rev. Stanley B. Hyde of the South
have resided the past several years, her daughter Mrs. Freeman Blodgett get fresh horses when traveling in west Harbor-Tremont larger parish several weeks with her sisters Mrs
Several members of Maiden Cliff
Walter Dunbar and Mrs. David
will occupy It as a residence.
Rebekah Lodge and Mt. Batlie
meeting with an accident in Somer the North. This house Dr. Overlock supplied the pulpit a t the Congrega
Fresh From the G a rd e n s ^
Arthur K. Walker was In Augusta ville, Mass.
occupied until his death and it was tional Church in Rockland last Sun Wooster.
Lodge of Odd Fellows were in Ban
826
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Higgins
of
Tuesday to attend a hearing regard
gor Wednesday to attend the Re
Mrs. Belle Gregory, Mrs. Karl there funeral services conducted by day.
Mountain
street
have
been
spending
ing the calling of a special session of
bekah and Odd Fellow Assembly.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Sweeney, son a few days in Portland.
Packard. Norman Crockett and C. E. Rev. Mr. Hebbard were held prior to
Legislature for the passage of the
Mrs. E. M. Crosby is visiting
Leroy of Waltham. Mass., and their
Gregory were among those who a t interment at Steuben.
Liquor Law.
A son was born May 7. 1903. who daughter Shirley, who is a member of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Clifford of East friends in Bangor.
tended Saturday session of Limerock
Weymouth
are
visiting
with
Mrs
Fourteen members attended the
Valley Pomona Grange in South lived only a few months. His wife the faculty at the Southwest Harbor Charles Burgess. Mechanic street
Mr and Mrs. Finlay Calder have
meeting of the Trytohelp Club Mon
Cora, died April 8, 1927, one year high school, spent the holiday and
Thomaston
,
returned
from Cambridge, Ma-s,
while
renewing
old
acquaintances
in
day evening at the home of Miss
after the death of his brother, Wil weekend here with Mrs. Sweeney's
of the ever dependable, beautiful Kendall A Whitney
where they were guests of their
Burnham Small of Camden visited
town.
Feme Whitney. At next week's
lard E. Dr. Overlock was a success parents Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kelley.
daughter,
Mrs.
Loranus
Hatch.
his
mother
Mrs.
Georgia
Small
over
Mrs.
Edith
Robinson
of
Waldoboro
meeting the club will enjoy a poverty
ful physician, later turning to surgery,
Wilfred J. LaPoint of Bar Harbor has been guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Today at the Comique Theatre the
supper at the Baptist vestry after the weekend.
which he practiced a t Day-Kimball
was the speaker a t the Tremont Harold Grey.
attraction is "British Agent,” fea
•
James Clark of Rockland has been Hospital in Pomfret.
which they will tack a quilt.
Church Sunday morning in the ab The Calendar Club of the Baptist turing Leslie Howard and Kay Fran
Ralph Murray, young son of Mr. assisting George Woodward in shingl
Of the immediate family only the
sence of Rev. Stanley B. Hyde.
Church will hold its second meeting cis; Priday and Saturday Wallace
and Mrs. William Murray was rushed ing his house.
widow of his brother remains, but
Mrs.
Sidney
Wallace
and
Mrs.
John
of the year Oct. 19 at the church. A Beery and Jackie Coogan in "Treas
to Community Hospital Wednesday
Single, Double, Poetaz Hybrid, Polyanthus
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jewell of Hope there are many cousins >nd a host of
morning for an emergency appendix were recent callers on friends and friends who regret With sincerity his Closson spent two days in Bangor business meeting promptly a t 7.30 ure Island."
last week.
8 V A R IE T IE S and C O LO R S
will be followed by a reception for
Dagmar I. Upton of Camden and
operation.
relatives here.
passing Of the life of deceased in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding were Rev. W P. Brown and family. All Alden M. Watts of Warren were mar
Mrs. Gertrude Havener and Mr. and
the
State
of
his
adoption
the
papers
In all our 76 years in business we have never offered a liner
Mrs. Helen Hall spent the weekend
Mrs. Thornton Havener motored to with the family of Alton Wincapaw there paid tender and glowing tribute in Rockland Sunday and while there
ried Oct. 14 by Rev. P. P. Powle of
a o itm e n t. Many Kendall A Whitney Bulbs are especially grown,
they
called
on
their
au
n
t
Mrs.
Anna
ALL are especially selected for us. Many varietien. when sold, cannot
Augusta Tuesday for the day.
the Rockport Methodist Church.
to his work and thoughtful deeds, the
In Warren.
Trask.
In* replaced until another season. But NOW and avoid disappoint
A Halloween Social will be the fea
They
were
attended
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
new
wing
at
the
hospital
built
in
re
Repairs have recently been made
ment!
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith spent
ture at Town hall Friday evening '!
I.
C.
Mank
of
Camden.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
cent
years
bears
his
name
"The
Over
on the Edgar Morse house.
the weekend in Rockland.
Mrs. Myron Parker and son My
Watts will make their home at 42
lock Annex." and so all along the way
O R D E R BY M AIL
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wass, Mr. PllMr. and Mrs. Jacob Kelley observed
ron of Searsport spent the weekend
are reminders of his life which serve
Chestnut street.
their 50th wedding anniversary Oct
If inconvinient to rail. Folder showing blooms in color, and our
• • • •
with her daughter Mrs. Frank Rider. more and Ronald Wass of Machias to perpetuate his memory.
very reasonable prices, sent on request.
5. two of their daughters-in-law.
Woodbury Mann
Mrs. Laura Stetson and grand Waiter Whitney of Biddeford and
Mrs. Shirley Kelley and Mrs. Joseph
We also have a splendid assortment of
daughter Miss Mona Stahl left Tues Lester Woodward of Biddeford Pool,
Woodbury Oliver Mann, 61 died
Keliey having arranged for a gather
day night for New York, where they have been guests a t George Wood
Saturday morning following an ill
Mrs. Woodward Is the
T U L IP , H Y A C IN TH and LILY BULBS
ing of old friends and neighbors to
will visit Mrs. Maud Stahl for sev ward's.
ness of many months. Mr. Mann was
5834
daughter of H. H. Wass.
spend the evening with them at their
born at Spruce Head but bad lived
eral weeks.
Mrs.
Karl
Packard,
Mrs.
William
home.
It
was
a
complete
surprise
FARM
,
DAIRY
ZZd
POULTRY
S
L
P
H
IF
S
seeds
the
past
few
years
in
Camden.
He
George and Herbert Thorndike of
to Mr. and Mrs. Kelley, but they were
Marblehead, Mass., spent the week Clinton, Mrs. Fred E. Gregory,
leaves his wife, two sons Merle Mann
William
Clinton,
Herbert
Brazier
and
equal to the occasion. Mrs. Kelley
of Hartford, Conn.. Spofford Mann
end with their aunt Mrs. Ella Eaton
looked so young and pretty that
of Concord, N. H., two brothers.
Mrs. Ethel York has returned from Norman Crockett of Penobscot View
FCOERAl an d ICMPLL STS.
everyone said it was hard to believe
PORTLAYU
MAINE.
a visit of three weeks with Mr. and Orange took pan- in conferring the
Leland Mann of Spruce Head. David
Mrs. Eben York at Providence, and 16th degree of the State Grange ses Win Back Pap . . . V ig o r. . . Vitality she had been married 50 years. Mr.
Mann of Ash Point, and a sister Mrs
The Store with the Silver Front—Just a few steps from Monument Sq
and Mrs. Kelley are the proud par
one week with her nephew Thornton sion held in Camden, Oct. 12.
Charles Cleveland of this place, at
Medical aothorttlea agree that your lddents
of
eight
children
and
18
grand
Mesdames
Clinton,
Packard
and
ney«
contain
15
MILES
of
tiny
tube*
or
Havener a t Kittery Point. Mr. and
whose home he died. Prayer was
which help to purify the blood aad
! Gregory were in Flora's Court, which filters
children. Mrs. Ned Kelley another
keep you healthy.
Mrs. Havener returned with her and
offered at the residence of Mrs
If you have trouble with too frequent
Cleveland Monday morning by Rev.
will visit his mother Mrs. Gertrude consisted of 15 ladles beautifully bladder passages with scanty amount caus daughter-in-law made a handsomely
dressed
in
the
robes
appropriate
to
ing
burning and discomfort, the 15 MILES decorated cake with a bride and
W. F. Brown, pastor of the Baptist
Havener for a few days before going
of
kidney
tubes
need
washing
out
This
d*"
this degree. Clinton Brazier acted as ger signal may be the beginning of nagging groom standing under a wedding bell.
Church and funeral service was held
to Florida for the winter.
officer and Mr. Crockett in the choir backache, leg pains, loss of pep and vitality, Refreshments were served.
Mrs.
from the Spruce Head chapel. Inter
getting up nights, lumbago, swollen feet
sang a solo. Penobscot View Grange and ankles, rheumatic pains and dizziness. Charles Harding iead a beautiful
ment
at Waldoboro.
kidneys don’t empty 3 pints every day poem, very appropriate for the occa
conferred the 3d and 4th degrees on andIf gee
• • • •
rid of 4 pounds of waste matter,
three candidates from Megunticook your body will take up these poisons causing sion. The evening passed very pleas
Charles E. Dailey
serious trouble. It may knock you out and
Grange last Thursday night.
lay you up for many months. Don’t wait.
antly and best wishes were bestowed
The funeral of Charles E. Dailey,
Ask your druggist for DOAN'S PILLS . . .
upon Mr. and Mrs. Kelley for many
63, was held Tuesday, from the
a doctor’s prescription . . . which has been
f IT§ CLEAN_ NOT
used successfully by millions of kidney suf more years of happy married life.
HO PE
residence of Henry Pendleton, 131
ferers for over 40 years. They give quick
You want to be beautiful. You
57
J
to
««»
1S The youngest guest was Vernon Max
Next Sunday will be observed as MILES of 19*
Washington street, and burial was in
want the tireless energy, fresh com
SMOKY OR SMUDGY!
kidneyhel1’
tubes.
But don t take chances with strong drugs well Kelley, three year old grajidson
plexion and pep of youth. Then let
rally day and a very fine program
Mountain Street cemetery. Deceased
or
so-called
"kidney
cures"
that
claim
to
fix
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets help free
is being prepared by the members you up in 15 minutea for they may seriously of Mr. and Mrs. Kelley, and the old
was born in Camden, son of Erastus
5
4
your system of the poisons caused by
injure and irritate delicate tissues. Insist est Mrs. Hettie Stanley. 84, a cousin
of
the
Sunday
school.
A
cordial
in
and
Clara (Barnes) Dailey. He died
on I h )AN S PILLS . ■ . the old reliable re
sluggish bowels.
A
N
D
ITS
PURE
lief that contain no "dope" or habit-forming of Mr. Kelley. Mr. and Mrs. Kelley
at the Fairfield sanatarium where he
For 20 years, men and women suf vitation is extended to all friends to drugs. Be sure you get DOAN'S PILLS
IT G IV ES A MORE I £
ASH clothes the *‘no-scmb" Rinso had been several weeks for treatment
fering from stomach troubles, pimples, meet with them in True's hall at 10 30. at your druggist 0 1934. Foster-Milburn Co. were the recipients of some beautiful
way! See bow dirt floats out in
gifts among them a purse of gold.
listlessness and headaches have taken
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson who
He leaves his wife, who was Ella
EVEN H EAT!
rich, active Rinso suds. Clothes come
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets, a suc have been at their Hobbs Pond cot
J" '
Jackson of Rockland, his mother Mrs
4 or 5 shades whiter! No scrub- | g»«^
cessful substitute for calomel, a com
Why suffer tortu res from Rheum a
Celia Dailey and one daughter, Mrs.
WILEY’S
CORNER
bing
o
r
boiling!
Grand
for
jw
pound of vegetable ingredients, known tage since early In the summer, plan
tism , Sciatica, N euritis, Muscular
dishes, too.
'" M
to leave the first of next week for Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
Celia Morse of Westbrook.
Mr
b y their olive color. They act easily
METHYL BALM
The Courier-Gazette may now be
upon the bowels without griping. They
New Jersey.
Dailey was a member of the Sons of
will
bring
alm
ost
Instant
relief?
help cleanse the system of impurities.
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
t « v A M IR IC A 'S
obtained from Austin Kinney who will
A Father's and Sons’ banquet, con
Union Veterans a t Westbrook and hts
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
1 IO O IS T - S IIIIN »
173 Main St., op p osite Knox County
K
If you value youth and its many ducted by the boys of the Sunday
also be glad to take w ant advertise
RA C K A O I SOAR
daughter,
Mrs.
Morse
is
now
depart
Trust Co., Rockland
gifts, take Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets.
N IX T W ASHDAY
ments and new subscriptions.
Sent Post Paid o n receipt of price
ment president of the auxiliary to
How much better you will feel—and School, will be given in True's hall
S O C O N Y -V A C U U M O IL C O M P A N Y , IN C .
50 cents
18-Th-tf
126*136
the Sons of Union Veterans.
next
Tuesday
night
a
t
6.30.
look. 15c, 30c, 60c,

NOW! GENUINE BAYER ASPIKIN
AT DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES!

A s S t im u la t in g a s it is D e l i c i o u s

"SALADA"
. TEA
B uy Now! Have First Choice!

Narcissus- Bulbs

WASH OUT

n-- ------&W

15 MILES OF

endall

KIDNEY TUBES

h itn ey

SOCONY BURNING OIL

- SOME WOMEN
ALWAYS ATTRACT

FOR RANGES—

W

PHONE ROCKLAND 115

Erery-Otber-Day
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GEORGE M. SIMMONS

P F V H I I I TI II f l k l A D V
f M IfaAdvertteenaente
E veryb ody’s C olum n
■» E l »
1 fl f f l 1, exceed
Id this nnra
column not to
“
linosa
Inserted
Mi
three
lines
Inserted ones tor

St. John's food sate will b3 held Death of Prominent Citizen
as usual Saturday in Walsh'.' store
Widely Known For His
beginning at 2.33 p. el Orders
phoned to Mrs. A. R. Watts. Mrs. Al
Many Generous Deeds
bert Hal! or Mrs. Grace Payson will
Funeral services for George M
b? given special attention. Evening
prayer of St. Luke's Day will be said Simmons were held Sunday after- j
tonifht a t 5 p. fn. in St. John's noon at his late home on Oak street, j
Church.
The Woman's Auxiliary Rev. J. C. MacDonald of the First
metis tonight at the home of Mrs. Baptist Church officiating.
The
Hollis Young. Beechwoods street, be presence of many friends, and of
ginning a t 7.30. The general litany many comforting floral tributes
will be said a t St. John’s Church marked the ceremony. The bearers
Friday evening at 7. Choir practice were C. I Burrows. J. A. Jameson
will foEow the service directly. Next Harry Hail and G. Maurice Derry, the
Sunday is the 21st Sunday after interment being in Achorn cemetery
Trinity: 9 a. m.. holy eucharist fol Mr. Simmons' death Oct. 12 followed
lowed by church school; 7.30 p m„ a long period of failing health.
The deceased was born in Rockland
evensong and sermon. The C hrist
mas sale of St. John's Church 70 years ago. son of Clarendon A
Woman's Auxiliary will be held this Simmons, who was at that time en- {
year W’ednesday, Dec. 12. An un gaged in business on Main street
usual variety of articles will be of His mother was Martha iFogleri [
Simmons.
fered for sale.
The family upon leaving Rockland
Capt. Enos Verge who sailed the
new
yacht
Marietta,
recently* many years ago, located on a farm in
launched from the Morse plant, to Union, where George's early life was
Gloucester, Mass., has returned. The spent. He marketed much farm
DOW NM AFT
boat was propelled part of the way i produce in Rockland, and handled
O 0UC TO U
under sail and the balance under ItK>rsfs extensively
power. He speaks in the highest ' " h e p he came to Rockland to kjterms of the seagoing qualities, and cat* 35 yeaJS ago it was in partner' the speed attained bv the vaeht. In 1
late Harrison F. Hicks
every way it met the expectations of i
«m du« ^ • t r i a g e repouThe new Horriton Twinflow differs from conventional Hot water
the designer and builder. Charles A tary 011 Lln* rock
deahDg aUj
heaters in that it delivers heat both DOWNWARD tow ard the
j in horses. When this partnership was
floor of car, ond OUTWARD tow ard passenger an d driver.
' A " letter received from T ru m an '
Mr. Simmons went into a

PERFORMANCE

FOR SALE

tr\r

■<
««

cents, three tunes for 50 cents. Addlii-j»
tlonsl lines live cents each for one time.
ie.f p TWO Roll Top Desks and two upright
10 oents for three times. Six wond s> Pianos.at
—ONINO
very low prices STONIN
malts a line.
TON FURNITURE CO Tel. 883. Rock
land
124-tf
*
GREEN hard wood fitted $7 cord, also
|«
I yonks and 4 ft. lengths. VICTOR C.
» -GRINDLE. lKI Limerock St. Tel. 1186-W
’
124*126

I<
I«

LO ST A N D FO UND

GOOD WHEELBARROW for sale, cash;
also New Companion Sewing Machine,
HOUND lost. Oct 5. tan and white, good
condition. HARRIET BUKER. 218
name on collar KUSTI RAHKONEN. Camden
St.
124-126
St George Rd . Thomaston.
123*125
GENERAL
household
furnishings
In
BLACK
poc
enamel kitchen range, cabinet
Southend First National Store and cluding
vlctrola.
suitcase
vlctrola.
etc
CHESTER
Water or Ocean Sts Reward MRS R WALLACE. Warren, Me. R R 1. Box
CHARLES HALL. Tel, 879
125-lt 57 Tel 1-34,___________________124*126
BROWN pocketbook lost between
TOY Puppies for sale, nice peta for
Lindsey and State Sts . containing money children;
male bird, nice singer
42
end receipts with owners name CALL
124*126
123-1251FULTON ST c ‘ty1098.
RABBIT Hound for sale, also fox ter
SIX m onths' old white wire haired
fox terrier, lost, black spot base of tall, rier. R NO 1. BOX 80. Warren, Me.
• 124*1
light ta n ears, named Jock Children's
| dog. Reward. Phone Camden 723.
MUSKRAT fur Jacket for sole, 835 55
123-125 MASONIC ST
125-127
I NOTICE is hereby given of the loss
ONE brass bed. two Iron beds, one
of deposit book numbered 30980. and the library table, gas log. dining table for
■owner of said book asks for duplicate •ale. 55 MASONIC ST. Tel. 178-R
In accordance with the provision of the
125-127
State
Law
ROCKLAND SAVINGS
BANK By EDWARD J HELLIER. Treaa.
THREE upright pianos for sale, also
Rockland. Maine. Oct. 9. 1934
used stoves and ranges In good condi
121*T-12T tion. We have large heaters suitable
to use In halls
STONINGTON FUR A
NITURE CO. Tel. C80, Rockland
125-tf
BRUSH for banking houses for sale.
21.50 a load E W. FOLLETT. Tel 107-R
[ __________
125-127
CRIB and m attress for sale. In good
GOOD home wanted to board children condition. $6 MRS HAROLD ROBIN
123*125
of school age
References. Write or SON. Thomaston
cell 481 M A IN 6T. Ctty
124*126
NEW CAMP, two rooms, three acres
MAN wanted lor Rawlelgh Route of land, fine spring. 2100 on Friendship
800 families. Write Immediately RAW- State road V. F STUDLEY, 283 Main
123-tf
LEIOH. Dept. MEJ-40-6A. Albany. N. Y St. Tel. 1154
___________________________ 119*Th-128
CABBAGE at 1'aC. 50 or 100 lb lota
j TWO Salesmen wanted
Call before delivered In Rockland. Thomaston or St.
Sunday. 28 Spring St after 7 p m, George. H B. SHAW. Thomaston Tel
125*127
HARRY E. NEWBLOOM
125*126 202-IL
The exceptionally large hoot capacity of
Sawyer who is with W. B. D. Gray on J
WILL pay Cash for old Franklin or
ONE second hand nine piece walnut
Fanner's
Exchange
building
a
t
the
I RarLor_ ^ oves- bicycles and bicycle partef dining room set. Good as new Three
their fourth annual hunt together ]
the naw Horriton Twinflow Heater, to| C. E. GROTTON. 138 Camden 6t.
used upright pianos, one safe, one die
corner of Limerock and White streets
124*128 stock cuts from one to two Inch.
in Aroostook County, states th a t be
gether with the Important feature of
I His next move was to Sea street
123*125
LADY roomer wanted at 10 Gurdy St. STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.
cause of snow 15 inches deep on a
dual-controlled delivery of hoot "where
i Kitchen privileges.
125*127 . NICE TURNIPS for winter, for sale,
where he occupied the Laiuson hard
level, they were not able to reach
you want it" makee it the ideal heater
SITUATION wanted, general house ?5c bushel Drop postal to LUKE R
i ware store until he made his advert
work and practical nursing by young BREWSTER. Box 74. R F D . city
their destination by the usual route.]
for oil core, largo an d email.
woman Capable and thoroughly dps
on Main street in the Berry stable
125*127
They are pushing on to places beyond
pcndable Write D L. S„ care Courier-11'
After the destruction of this building
4000 FEET of lumber, boards and diGazette.
124*126
COM
PACT
V
tf
1
\
\
\
ed
.u
ttej
to
dotrat
50%
their previous hunting grounds.
wv-no.
a
-------- .men&ion stuff, also 25 cords of soft fitted
/ *
\ \ \
• * •“ • * ' • n* “ * * d 50%
in the big fire, he moved again to his '
EXTTtA
HELP wanted
our♦/-»sales
Jtoood Price right. Write or phone M'
I 1 1 \ \ toword d'.to, ood potATTKACTIVI . . (A SH Y INSTAU10 i force
rr*o lr>
nnoehv on
Yzvnrna
The artesian well diggers have
In cltv
city onri
and nearby
towns
to aaall
sell ”...
W PAYSON. Warren. Tel. 43-11
old quarters on what is now TillsO;,
ladles'
and
men
s
furnishings
Write
or
finished their job for Dr. Hodgkins.
122-125
1 call MAINE SPECIALTY CO.. 481 Main
avenue, buying the Lamson store and
SHEEP for sale or exchange tor cows
S t, C ity ______________________ 123*125
A depth of 70 feet gives a flow of one
Let u$ equip your cor with the new an d
adding to his plant a garage and
or poultry. W M HOFFSES. Thomas
WORK of any kind wanted, bv capable ton. Me Phone 150-3.
gallon per minute.
122-127
modern Twinflow Hot W ater Heater.
workshop—also building two stores on
j woman. MRS INEZ CLARK. 468 Main
GLENWOOD range with oil burner,
!
Street.
12S-127
that street.
circulating oil heater, upright piano for
WOMAN 39 wishes housekeeper's po-d 8ajt
cheap 13 STATE ST Tel 998-W
Services at the Baptist Church
The automobile had been rapidly
sltlon. for man alone or small family
,125*127
,,,,
Write L S.. care this paper
124-126
Sunday will be, 9:45 am . th e Bible displacing the horse, and while M:
THE L. E. GRIFFIN nouse at 25 James
TWO
horse
sled
wanted.
Cast
Iron
school; 11 a m morning worship, the Simmons continued to deal in horse8 t . Rockland for sale. Hardwood floors.
shoe*,
nose,
condition
m T ^ ThighLn°
S %good
A Rgeneral
^ ner TeVn<,4
tl‘°r3 FleCtr,C UghU' lRrgC l0t
rl«ht
pastor's topic "The Distant Scene;” it was the automobile which figured
“ "^ E S T
STARRETT
Tel
1Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
26-tf
anthem. "Love Not the World,” Sul principally in his business transac
WISH to buy wheel chair In good conWHEN you are planning to sell your
livan. with solos by Raymond K tions.
dltlon with rirop back. Cell ERA Wei- chickens
fowl call POT—
PErreR —
ro tlckens and Town,
fare Dept.. 663-W. from 8 a. m to 4 WARD6
---------- -Tel- -806-J
- - - Rockland
Greene and Mrs. Grace M. Strout;
118-tf
Mr Simmons was a member of the
P m ____________________
123*125
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
duet. "The Lord Is My Light," Dudley Rockland City Club, afterward reHARD cord wood, fitted, and Junks Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
wanted
Will pav good price
MAL _________________
Buck. Miss Margaret Simmons and I placed by the Rotary Club, and was
118-tf
COLM HASKELL 12 Prescott 8t or
Alfred M. Strout: response, •'Incline j much interested In the city's developWater St. Tel 29-M
125*127 a 1927 CADILLAC sedan for sale 875
DAVID II BURNS. Glencove.
122*127
AGENTS wanted. Every community
Your Ear." Martin: 6 p m.. YJ>SC ; ment, which he had materially aided visiting her sister Mrs. Charles
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Sell hosiery Ladles, men's, children's
E.: 7 p.m. topic. 'Prosperity As the ] Few knew of his many generous acts Woodcock and brother. Albert Jordan,
Profitable selling plan. Send for details land Hair Store. 24 Elm Lt Mall orders
solicited.
H. C. RHODES. Tel. 510-J
LeBARON HOSIERY CO . Everett. Mass
Soul Prospereth.” There will be a re which in the aggregate mounted is returning to her home in Bruns
121*126
118-tf
Winslow-Holbrook Post. A.L., holds
hearsal of the Baptist Junior Choir into a large expenditure. The "down wick today.
REPRESENTATIVE wanted to look
its
annual
meeting
tonight.
after our magazine subscription Inter-*
Sunday afternoon at 4:15.
and outer" knew, for he was never
Miss Lillian Davis who has been in
--------ests in Rockland and vicinity. Our
Mr and Mrs. William Flint motored turned away without words of cheer 1North Chatham. N. H . for the sum4
,
plan enables you to secure a good part
Clams extracted from tne Isles- Of the hundreds of dollars spent in this
to Marlboro Wednesday to visit rela and that which was more substantial mer is with her sister Mrs. Howard
horn
flats a.e
a -e hDeing
e in a snipped
chinned to
tn P.ocvicinityOldeet
each agency
fall andinwinter
r magaDoro nais
BOS aneB
U S. loOuaran-

W ANTED

HOT WATER HEATER

H'LAIN SHOE STORE
A Good Place To Buy Good Footwear
NEXT TO PERRY’S M ARKET
AG ENTS
Walk-Overs
Arch Preservers
Enna Jetticks

ROCKLAND

Kalisteniks
Cinderella

McLOON

All Good Footwear Correctly Fitted
AAAA to D Widths

SALES and
SERVICE

21 Limerock St., Rockland - Tel. 720

TOMORROW NIGHT'S SHOW

Pershing Hendricks of Camden vs.
A1 Morrisette of Waterville. The
A Half Dozen Boxing Bouts Which Camden boy has been making good
Will Tingle the Blood
in some Bangor bouts.
Cracker Favreau of Rockland vs.
Five bouts and a curtain raiser are
Baby Vance of Augusta. Cracker has
on the snappy bill which Matchmaker
been making good on the Bangor cir
Hamlin has concocted for the Ameri
cuit.
can Legion benefit boxing show at the
Lester Staples and Clayton McMa
Rcckland Athletic Club Friday night.
hon—curtain raiser, which is called
Primo Pietro ki of Rcckland and
tives for a week.
Exceedingly thougntful of others— Beattie.
a new deal in boxing.
lowest rates on all periodicals, do
Kid Jordan of Waldoboro are slated
Mr. and Mrs Bowdoin L. Grafton that statement must be written into, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lineken have re ton at the rate of 14 to 25 barrels a tee<1
POUR ROOM apartm ent to let. All
mestic and foreign
Instructions and
Time to think of awning storage entertained at a picnic supper at their , the record of his three score and ten turned from their vacation trip They day.
equipm ent free. Start a growing and modern conveniences, and garage MRS
for the main bout, and it will sure be
A. H. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave, Phone 576
1
perm
anent
business
tn
whole
or
spare
a rugged go. Other bouts will be: Phone Rockland Awning Co., 1262-W home Tuesday evening. The guests years.
time
Address
MOORE-COTTRELI
111-tf
took the trail th a t led them to
There's great activity on Willow Inc . Wayland road. North Cohocton. N Y. THREE furnished heated rooms for
Ponzi Cochran of Thomaston vs. Art for prompt service. Awnings taken were Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker. Mr
Mr Simmons is survived by his Philadelphia where they visited with
124-125 light housekeeping with private bath.
Fornier of Augusta. Ponzi is work down, stored in dry loft and rehung and Mrs. William Flint. Miss Clara wife, who was Henrietta Heald; and Mrs. Lineken's sister. In Massachu street, where it seems as if about
Apply 65 NORTH MAIN ST Tel. 261-J:
124-tf
next
spring
at
low
cost.
113-115
half
of
the
houses
are
undergoing
ing hard to make a come-back.
Spear. Mrs. Helen Brown. Myles one sister, Mrs. John May of Worces setts they were guests of Mr. Line
SEVEN room house to let at 23 Orange
some
fort
cf
repairing.
ter,
Mass.
ken's sisters Mrs. Arthur Guptill of
Weston and Nathan Farwell.
St. Bath, garage, furnace To be va
cated by John G. 8now. Tel 218-W
Springfield, and Miss Jennie Lineken
The cement company has started
_________
124*120
Manager B A. Gardner of the
to pulverize limerock for farm to Boothbay Harbor Sunday, thence of Framingham. Returning to Maine
FURNISHED rooms for light house
125-127
PIGS KILLED—When planning to keeping 121 PLEASANT ST
purposes.
to Jefferson, and home by the way their next stop was at Skowhegan in Western Union telegraph office has have
your pigs killed call 912-W. good
second floor apartment to
Samuel Miller. Joseph Bradlee. of South Hope, where they had sup the family of their daughter Mrs. had a residence phone installed. You W3rk, prompt service. MASON JOHN let.MODERN
water heat with oil burner,
SON. Pleasant Gardens
124*126 bath, Hot
can get him at 763-RK
garage. 750 Main St . Cor Warren.
Howard Bicknell and John Robinson per at. the Community Sweet Shop. Francis Friend.
C.
A
HAMILTON.
29 Chestnut St. Tel.
EVERY
FRIDAY
will
pay
cash
for
Seventeen members of the Baptist
are on a gunning trip at Island Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett have re
124-tf
sound cider apples at my mill. 15 cents 986-J
i
Mrs. M. S. Dick, department presi bushel J H SIMONTON.
123*125
Mr. and Mrs Rodney Dinsmore turned from a vacation trip to Port Mission Circle met Tuesday with Mrs.
THREE o/ four furnished or unfur
nished
rooms
to
let.
gas.
furnace,
bath,
dent
of
the
Auxiliary
of
United
KEYS!
KEYS!
KEYS!
Keys
made
to
Minnie Wilson. St. George road. Mrs.
(Evelyn Mossmam are receiving I land and Boston.
order. Keys made to fit ell locks when garage, rent reasonable. 136 TALBOT
125-tf
congratulations on the birth of a son j Mr. and Mrs Forest W. Farnham Truman Sawver was leader. The aft- Spanish W ar Veterans, inspected original keys are lost. House. Ofllce or (AVENUE.
Car. Code books provide keys for si)
8INGLE HOUSE of five rooms and
Oct. 10. Their address is P. O. Box j »ho have been a t Mrs. Grace Pay- ernoon was devoted to White Cross William A Tiflany Auxiliary in Au- locks without bother Scissors and bath,
garage at 21 Linden St Tel 433-R
sharpened. Prompt service Rea
124-126
108. Jupiter, Fla. Friends are sending, son's, returned to Farmington Mon- work. The time is drawing nigh for ; gusta Monday She was accompanied Knives
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO, 61 MECHANIC ST.
SMALL LEAN
the sending of the annual box of arti- | by Mrs. Laura Ranlett and Mrs. Ella Mata St.. Rockland. Tel. 79i.
TENEMENT at 38 Mechanic St to let.
118-tf
a card shower to Evelyn, and all cards day.
electric lights, flush, reasonable rent
Hyland, representing Ralph Ulmer
should be mailed Friday.
Inquire 176 MAIN ST Tel 874-W
Fred Hatch of Melrose, Mass., was cles to the foreign missionaries.
124-tf
Mrs. Susie Davis who was visiting • Camp Auxiliary.
tine. Loreta Bicknell, Mildred Hav
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Venner left a guest a t the Knox Hotel Saturday.
SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath
_____
by motor Wednesday for Boston, Mr. Hatch was one of the lively in town Tuesday, was the overnight j
ener, Marjorie Glidden, Gladys to let. adults only. Inquire LILLIAN
123-125
where they will spend the winter. youths In Thomaston In the seventies. guest of Mrs. Frank Hathorn .and re-1 Rockland certainly got its share of Grant. Muriel Crie, Gladys Morgan, BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St
HOUSE 129 Rankin St., to let, eight
Miss Delia Bickmore is to be with her
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Watts and son turned to her home in Rockport Wed- J honors through the recent session of Nettie Frost. Eva Green, Blanche rooms,
large barn Inquire of EDWARD
the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows and Morton, Helen Wentworth. John J. HELLIER. Rockland Savings Bank
sister Mrs. Sewall Wall in Tenant's of Wakefield, Mass., formerly of nesday.
125-130
Charles
Smith
is
having
two
weeks'
Rebekahs,
now
having
these
officers:
Harbor for the winter months.
Thomaston. were dinner guests of
Robinson, Almon Richardson. Ray
MY HOME to let for immediate occu
Grand
High
Priest,
Luke
S.
Davis:
vacation
from
Perry's
Market.
Rock
FR ESH GROUND
pancy
a
t
57
Talbot
Ave.,
entirely
fur
The Pythian Sisters will meet in Alton Grover Saturday, leaving the
mond Green, Ralph U. Clark, Hiram
nished with oil heated furnace and
grand chaplain, Oliver B. Lovejoy;
land
their hall Friday afternoon for a same day upon their return home.
Crie. Osmond Palmer, Pierre L. Hav range Will rent only to small family
district
Grand
Master
(16th
district)
Miss
Anna
Dillingham
is
leaving
to

careful tenant Rental price will
knotting, and all who can help are
Maynard Linscott has been called
ener, Carl Work, Leon White, Edwin and
be low to such a tenant. Apply to E.
Milton Rollins; District Deputy
asked to do so. Supper will be served to Bangor for employment with a day for Boston.
W
PIKE.
400 Main S t . Rockland.'
Edwards, Cleveland Morey, Wilbur
William Gilchrest has closed his President ‘Rebekahsi, Mrs. Rose
______________________________123-125
at 6 o'clock followed by th e regular railroad company. Until a few weeks
Sawyer And the Grand Lodge made Connon' Richard French' with Rcv
EIGHT room tenement to let. with
meeting. There will also be a re ago he had been m the employ of the cottage in South Cushing and with his
N A T IV E
George H. Welch and Joseph Robin modern conveniences, at 11 Union St
family
is
occupying
his
house
a
t
the
j
no
mistake.
Apply
to BENJAMIN MILLER, 26 Ran
hearsal of the degree team. Those M C. R R., at Brunswick for several
son as the readers. A stirring fea kin St Phone 092-M.
118-tf
West End.
------not solicited for the supper please years
FIVE ROOM apartment, comfortably
Rehearsals are in progress f o r ! This is the night when the Bap- ture will be the Stars and Stripes Re furnished
to
let;
oil
heat.
Apply
21
Mrs. Hiram Libby and Mrs Oliver
take sweets.
123-125
Mens League opens its season, vue, with this cast: Yankee Doodle, TALBOT AVE Tel 8-R.
• »• •
Libby of South Warren have been “Tlme,” the new play by Adelyn
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod
Bushnell, to be presented in W atts with a humorous lecture by Prof, Col. F. S. Phllbrick; Hero of North, ern.
to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETERMiss Esther Harjula. whose oration visiting in Auburn.
Joseph E Blalsdell; Hero of South, SON. Puller-i-Cobb-Davls.
hall
the
evening
of
Oct.
29
for
bene'
Moreland
of
University
of
Maine
as
a
118-tf
Miss Cora Fogerty of Cushing is
on Finland at the graduation of the
Samuel
Sezak;
Mother
of
Blue
and
FURNISHED tenement, all modern,
fit
of
the
Nursing
Association.
i
starter.
Following
are
the
women
class of '34. Thomaston High School assisting Mrs. Grace Payson in the
hot and cold water, electric lights, gas.
Frank Lineken has moved into the who will be in charge of the supper: Gray, Mrs. John H. Flanagan; Red bath and hot water heat. 47 North Main
in June awakened great interest, is a care of her mother Mrs. Harriet
Vinal-Sinex house, Main street.
: Mrs. Margaret Maxey, Mrs. Mattie Cross nurse, Miss Nathalie Jones; St FLOYD L. SHAW Tel 422-R 121-tf 11
student at the Mains (or Sargent; Copeland.
HOM E M ADE
Mrs.
Earl
Brown
is
leaving
today
Packard, Mrs. Margaret Fifield. Mrs. soldiers, Earl Withee and Frederick
AT 14 Summer St., unfurnished apart
Frank Sidelinger has moved his
School of Commerce in Portland.
for
her
former
home
in
M
arshall.:
Alice Kittredge, Mrs. Mabel Wiley. Favereau; sailors. James Accardi and ment to let. Delco heat. bath, garage.
Another graduate of T. H S., Miss family from Hyler street to Mrs.
Apply 14 SUMMER ST., left hand bell
120-tf
Alice Mank's house on Wadsworth Missouri, after spending three weeks ’ Mrs. H arriet Staples, Mrs. Sarah William Anderson; Columbia. Mrs. _______
June Henry, is there also.
HEATED apartments, an mooern, tour
with Capt. and Mrs. John Brown.
; Prescott. Mrs. Camera Means and Blanche Morton; Uncle Sam Milton
street.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
F.
Woodcock
and
rooms
Apply
at
CAMDEN
fl
ROCKBoneless Sirloin, lb 33c NATIVE
M. Griffin. Miss Adelaide E. Cross LAND WATER CO Tel 634
The river channel is being staked Mrs. Gertrude Studley.
118-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Parker of
daughter Marjorie spent Sunday in
who is coaching the production is
out
in
preparation
for
dredging.
FIVE ROOM upstairs tenement, Flor
Top Round,
lb 25c
Portland, making the trip with Mr. Marblehead, Mass., motored to
St Place, to let. cellar and shed.
• • • •
A seriou* ro te will be introduced gratified with the manner in which ence
and Mrs. J. H Bates of Camden. Mr. Thomaston Saturday and upon their
811 50 per month, water paid. HERBERT
Bottom Round,
lb 23c K ID N E Y
BARTER
Call 611-W
119-tf
in
"The
World's
All
Right,"
the
George
W.
Dowlin
the
rehearsals
are
progressing.
Woodcock and Mr. Bates attended return Sunday took with them Mr.
MY HOME to let. with or without
V eal Steak,
lb 33c
George William Dowlin who died mu ical comedy to be presented Oct.
Miss
a meeting of the managers of the and Mrs. Alpheus Jones.
lease, all modern, steam heat, (oil burn
MRS. SilRAII S. BUCK
er). rent reasonable. Apply on premises.
A. & P. Co., and called on friends and Virginia Brasier was also a passenger. at his home in Thomaston Oct. 11. 22-23 under the autpices of the P ar
Rum p Steak,
lb 39c
MRS.
J. D AKERS. 138 Limerock St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Emerson Watts was born in Whiting. Feb. 27, 1856. ent-Teacher Association, by a vested
119-tf
relatives.
Sarah S.. widow of Obed W. Buck,
Cube Steak,
lb 25c R IB
choir
whose
members
will
b?
K
ath

MODERN tenement at 157 Talbot Ave.
Miss Rosa Teel and her guest Mrs left Sunday with their weekend The family moved to Machias when
died in her 91st year Wednesday at Tel 568-W. OVERNESS SARKESIAN
Porterhouse,
lb 33c
Emil Lawson called on Mr. and Mrs. guests Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simmons his mother remarried and he received leen Marston, Lucy Lowe, Lydia
118-tf
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wil
Storcr.
Vivian
Hewett,
Elsa
ConstanEugene Caldcrwood in Union Sunday. of Saugus. Mass. They will spend the his early education iix Whiting and
THE SHEPHERD house to let. 14
liam
H.
Knowles,
108
Willis
street,
Berkeley
St.
Apply
to
MRS.
A
E
SHEP
G E N U IN E S P R I N G
Fred W elch and Miss Arolette Giles winter in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Machias. He learned the carpenter's
HERD, 23 Myrtle St., or A. S. BAKER.
406 Main St.____________________ 116-tf
trade at which he worked all his life. land Association of Ytieran Railroad New Bedford.
of Boothbay Center were dinner Simmons.
The
oldest
of
13
sisters
in
a
family
APARTMENT of seven rooms, bath,
F. L. Torrey of Plainfield. Vt. and He lived for a time in Milwaukee, St. Lines. Besides his wife, one daughter.
guests of Miss Rosa Teel Sunday.
sun porch, garage, furnace heat to let.
Capt. Isaac Archibald went to Bos Nathaniel Torrey of Wisconsin, Paul and Stillwater. Minn., after Laura B.. wife of Jahn A. Flye of of 17 children, Mrs. Buck had outlived To be vacant about Oct. 15. TEL. 958-J
116-tf
ton Monday to attend the funeral of former residents of this town are wards coming to Rockland to make Cumberland Mills, a step-daughter, all of her brothers and sisters. She
FURNISHED room at 5 Talbot Ave.
was
born
in
Camden.
Until
14
years
here, called by the serious illness of h:s home. Here he married Mary Ella B.. wife of Charles E. Dailey, a
a lifelong friend.
FO R E S OF
113-tf
PHONE 576
Simon Hahn has returned to their mother Mrs. Laura (Torrey) D. Clark who died in 1912. He after granddaughter, Celia Morse; great- ago she made her home in Maine.
She is survived by Mrs. Knowles,
Cambridge after spending a week Mank in Waldoboro. F. L. Torrey wards married Miss Bertha Allen of granddaughter M. Delma Morse of
LB.
left Thomaston seven years ago.
Machias, who survives him. In 1918 Cumberland Mills, a brother Edward with whom she made her home, and
with his father.
Oscar Crie is on a hunting trip in he bought the property on Kossuth Connors of Machias and a sister a son W. Obed, Jr., of Portland, in ad
Miss Mildred Weigel and Howard
the
big woods of Maine.
street. Tliorr.aetcn where the family Minnie Hooper oi San Francisco dition to three grandchildren, four
M.
Reopc
cf
Lawrence,
Mass.,
were
P
O
C
K
E
T
H
O
N
E
Y
C
O
M
B
LEAN
Mrs Reddtngton Robbins and resides and which had since been his survive him. Services were held at <great grandchildren and one great*/
overnight guests of Mr and Mrs.
the home Sunday, conducted by Knox 1 great-grandchild.
Jarnily left Monday afternoon for home.
F:rcy E. Demmons Saturday.
She was the oldest living member
Mr. Dowlin was a member of Knox Lodge I.O.O.F.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beverage of Miami, Fla. to spend the winter.
S T IC K N E Y & P O O R B. B.
Braintree, Mass,, and Mr. and Mrs. Miami will be the winter port of the Lodge, I.O.O.F. of Rockland, a life j Mr. Dowlin worked in the Snow of Stella Rebekah Lodge, I.O.O.F., in
CLOSE’S
Robert Adams of Malden spent the Vanderbilt yacht "Alvah", of which member cf Orient Lodge, F. A. M., of I shipyard, the Cobb-Butler and the New Bedford, and held memberships
Thomaston, a member of Henry Knox o'.d Gilchrest yard, where he launched in Edwin Libby Relief Corps of
weekend with F ran k Beverage, Knox Capt. Robbins is deck captain.
J. Warren Everett arrived home Chapter R. A. M. of Thomaston, a several ships, and finally for the Rockland.
street.
Private funeral services will be held
Capt and Mrs. Alton Chadwick, Tuesday from Clinton, N. J., on a life member of King Hiram’s Council j Maine C entral Railroad under the
j Mrs. Etta Benner, Miss Ella Tolman. vacation.
lbs.
of Rockland, also of the T h ree, late William Cooper for more than In New Bedford tomorrow, and the
interm ent will be in th a t city,
Miss Zetta Jordan who has been Quarter Century Club and New Eng- 35 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark motored

TALK OF TH E TOWN

t

TO LET

;

MISCELLANEOUS

GLEFJDENNING’S MARKET
993

Telephone

Deliver

M EAT SPECIALS
R o a stin g

Pork“

Hamburg

Fowl

4 to 5
lb .
ji ) l b . a v e .

Steaks

- 15c

24c

S ausage,

lb 25c

V eal C hops, lb 25c

Lamb C hops, lb 33c

Lamb C hops, lb 25c

Lamb Legs - 13c
I2 c

Lamb

P o t R oast,

lb 15c Tripe,

2 lbs 29c

V a n illa , 2 oz bot 2 5 c Cream T artar lb 33c

S a u r K ra u t

3

25c

I

Erery-Other-Day
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CLARK-BUTLER
A California Wedding Which Will In 
terest Knox County Readers

A HOME AT A BARGAIN!

The accompanying wedding report
is from the Huntington Park (Calif.)
Signal of Sept. 12 and will be of i n - :
terest to many in South Thomaston.
Mrs. Clark is a niece of G. B. Butler,
and her father is Alden W. Butler,
This Is H ow W e Keep O ur Stock
who was a popular South Thomaston
New an d Interesting
resident for many years:
• • • •
In the quaint, old-fashioned wed
ding dress which her mother h a d !
worn as a bride. Miss Kathleen Norma
Builer joined Raymond Clark at the
Not Old Dresses B ut Not New E nough To
altar of the Church of the Messiah
Monday evening to recite her vows
Suit S en ter C rane Ideas
of marriage.
The altar, illumined by tapers
GROUP I
GROUP 2
GROUP 3
burning in tall candelabra, was
$5.95 Dresses
Regular $7.50
Regular $10 & $15
banked with fern and pale yellow;
blossoms against which the bride's
lovely old gown, once white, now
gleamed faintly Ivory. Of China silk,
elaborately tucked and pleated, th e !
j high collar of the dress was stiffly )
' boned, its shirtwaist blouse adorned
with medallions and handmade lace
Over her dark hair, the lovely young
bride wore a halo veil of tulle which
A Q u a lity Jacket . . . regularly
fell softly over her shoulders. She
$3.00 . . . made of heavy w arm
: carried an old-fashioned bouquet of
wool.
This is the Erskine House on South Street. Newly renovated.
The McLoud House at 55 Pacific Street. An ideal home at an
white flowers.
The whole place in fine condition. A genuine bargain. Ask me.
ideal price. First class condition. Easy payments arranged.
Before the ceremony Kenneth
Blue, Green, Red
White had sung “I Love You Truly.”
Sizes 4 to 16
With the first strains of the bridal
march the maid of honor. Miss1Ione
Clark, sister of the bridegroom, ap
peared, followed by Mrs. J. D. Mott,
sister of the bride, as matron of
honor. Their costumes were of peach
rust, and gold crepe accenting the
i autumn motif, and they carried arm
bouquets of autumn flowers. Janet
Weiburg, a petite flower girl, was in
white, with colonial bouquet. The
bride was escorted by her father. A.
W Butler, who gave her in mar
riage.
Performing the services of best man
(ON SALE SATURDAY A. M.)
was Mitchell Frankovitch. and Ted
Neal. A. F. Elrod and Don Hodge asSsisted as ushers.
Rev. Alden Lee Hill, read the ring
TELEPHONE 512-M
ROCKLAND, MAINE
service in the presence of 300 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark repaired to the
home of the bride's parents, 7501 Bell
A UNION REVIVAL
Mrs. Maude Blodgett, regent of
avenue, immediately following the
ceremony, where they greeted mem
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R, accom
panied by Mrs. Clara Thurston and
bers of the families and their bridal
j attendants before departing for a
Mrs. Alice Karl motored to Waterville
I honeymoon trip to Mexico They will
Wednesday to attend the meeting of
IM P O R T A N T :— W c wish to em phasize the fact that 1 HIS particular
i make their home, upon their return,
the Slate advisory board of the Maine
sale
of wools is beyond any question our o u tsta n d in g wool sale of the
i in Los Angeles.
Society, D.A.R. Prof. Herbert Libby
The romance which this lovely wed
of Colby College was the speaker of
entire season. The wools w ere purchased direct from one of the lead
ding culminated began when the prin
In addition to personal notea regard-1 Mr and Mrs. James Creighton of the afternoon.
ing mills and arc S U PE R IO R in Q U A L IT Y ar.d STYLE.
Ing departures and arrivals, thia depart
cipals were students at Fremont High
ment especially desires lnlormatlon of Buffalo, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc Charles Creighton in Thomaston.
Mrs. Orrin F. Smith was hostess to
JSchool. The bride graduated in 1920.
Notes sent by mall or telephone *111 be
These wools are entirely different, brand-new and marvelous tn quality. By far the most outstand
and the bridegroom who is the son
Monday night they were honor guests Hatetoquitit Club for afternoon cards
gladly received.
ing we've seen for $1.00.
TELEPHONE ________________
or 7M a t a picnic supper given by Mr. and and picnic supper Tuesday.
qf, Mr. and Mrs R. W Clark, of 1927
i
West Seventy-seventh street was a
Mrs. Lee Walker, and last evening
We urge early shopping for we feel that the enti re lot will sell very quickly. See them in our windows
Mrs. Andrews Mitchell of Nahant,
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd enterta.iyd
member of the class of 1922. Later.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray enter
Make a selection for those dresses, suits, coats, children's clothes quickly—so as to share In one of the
Mass., was a guest Tuesday of Mrs. tained for them, among their guests T.H.E. Club at cards Monday evening.'
' both attended U. C. L. A., where the
best values we’ve ever offered in wools.
R. L. Jones a t The Highlands Mr
j bride was a Tri-Delt. and Mr. Clark
being Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis.
j
,
------and Mrs. Mitchell are spending a few
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Adjutant of
i a member of the Pi Kappa Sigma fra
Colors—Malacca Browns, Piper Greens, Boat Blues, Night Blues, Clay Rusts, Claret Wines.
weeks a t the Cleveland homestead at
Mrs. Edith Chetwynd is ill at the West Kennebunk have been occupy
At the Methodist Church in Union ternity.
Mirror Lake.
ing
the
McBride
cottage
“Wefoundit"
home of her daughter Mrs J. C. Cun
a campaign of public evangelism be
Weaves—Basket Weaves, Novelty Crepes, Plain Crepes, Bark Weaves, Ottoman Weaves, Plaids,
at Spruce Head. The occasion was gan on Tuesday evening of this week,
R O C K LA N D LIONS
Checks and others.
Mrs Sabra Chandler and Mr. and ningham.
their 22d wedding anniversary.
under the leadership of Rev. John M.
Mrs Fred Gowen, of Bath, were visit
Mrs.
Ruth
Ourdy
Bird
and
son
Given A n Intim ate V iew of
Currie of Melrose Highlands, Mass.
ors in Rockland Sunday.
Mrs. A. L V06e who has been visit
Christopher of Montclair, N. J., and
Mr. Currie entered th e field of
the W ork of Red Cross
ing in Boston and vicinity returned evangelism after a highly cucceesMr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer had Mr and Mrs. C. Milton Friese and
N
ursing Service
Monday.
ful experience as pastor. In revival
Camden-Rockport Lions Club to Join
as recent visitors Mr. and Mrs. Ralpn daughter Jeanette, of Plainfield,
Home and were guests for a few days
A P PL E T O N R ID G E
N.
J.,
spent
the
holiday
with
Prof,
and
work he met with such success that
in its birthday celebration Nov. 1 at
Reed and daughter Dorothy, and Miss
at A. G. Pitm an’s.
A
story
of
achievement
so
interest
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Dorman
who
he became a member of th e staff of ingly and earnestly told that it was Megunticook Grange hall.
Rena Joyce of Saugus. Mass., on their Mrs. Wilbert Snow in Middletown
Mrs. Alice Tobcy Cummings of Au
have been visiting in Charlestown,
th e New England Evangelistic Asso almost dramatic, was heard yester
There will be no meeting of the gusta was a visitor Sunday at A. H
way to Bucksport to spend the holi Conn.
Mass., returned yesterday .
F R I-S A T .
ciation of which Lewis Sm ith is now day by the Rockland Lions Club. The Lions Club next Wednesday, as many and L. N. Moody's.
day and weekend with relatives.
Walter Ferguson of Boston is visit
superintendent.
of
the
members
arc
planning
to
a
t
Mrs.
Alice
Moody
Buck
is
home
speaker
was
Miss
Eliza
Steele
and
her
Mrs. Willard C. Dart of Providence
Mrs J. C . Cunningham, Mrs. Mil ing his aunt, Mrs. Hart, at the home
He has also conducted teveral cam story was th at of the Red Cross nurs tend the big Lions gathering in Wa from Knox Hospital and convalescing
and South Hope is visiting her sister
of
Mrs.
Alice
Robbins,
Maple
street.
dred Closson of Thomaston and Mrs.
satisfactorily.
H e was fired
Mrs. J. H. Boynton in Lexington. paigns in Maine, among them one ing service, now reduced to a one- terville that night.
Anastasia Harmon won honors Tues
Hillis Bryant of Islesford was at L.
in
Rockland
a
year
ago.
His
mes
nurse
service
in
Rockland,
and
other
Mass.
Mrs.
Parker
Worrey
was
hostess
to
?
4
day night a t a bridge party sponsored
for not s e t
sages are sane, sincere and winsome. wise handicapped by budget reduc I
The newspaper cannot make , N. Moody's Sunday.
by Auxiliary of Sons of Union Veter Thimble Club Monday evening.
Mrs. Dorothy Bunker of Ls'.esford
I use of announeements of births, t
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Ulmer and I t will be a privilege for many to a t tion.
ans. There were three tables, and
ting his story
j marriages and deaths unless * was last week a guest at Roy Moody's.
Mrs. Almon Miller and Mrs. Mal Miss Virginia Ulmer have returned tend the services under his leader As a preface to her talk A. W. Greg
' accompanied by the name of '
Mrs. Emma Douglass acted as chair
Mrs. Esther Keating, Winnifred
ory
read
the
statement
of
Vincent
ship
which
continue
each
evening
at
to
Massachusetts
after
a
few
days’
colm Winslow, of Vlnalhaven, have
j and Ralph Keating of Reading. Mass ,
- —but when
man.
*
Haskell, president of Lions Interna ’ the Sender.
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert visit with Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer, 7.30 (except Monday* until Oct. 28.
motored here to attend the Harvest
tional,
pledging
to
the
Red
Cross
the
Sr.
Mrs. Harris Woodman of Winthrop Kalloch.
he d id — it
wholehearted co-operation of that or
was the guest of her mother last
City Treasurer H. W. Cutler of
ganization.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover and
stopped the
week.
Originally lt was the function of
their guests. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waltham, Mass., was recently the
FR ID A Y -SA TU R D A Y
guest of Mr, and Mrs. Parker Merri
the Red Cross to care for the wound
Laura, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, of Rangeley and Clearwater,
p ress es o f
am for a few days.
ed on the battlefield, but its biggest
Fla.,
motored
to
Cadillac
Mountain
John M. Pomeroy, returned to school
duty Is now felt to be the teaching
th e n a tio n I
yesterday after two weeks' illness with Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walker of Bel
of the public to get off relief, Miss
tonsilitis.
mont,
Mass.,
spent
the
weekend
with
D.&F. was entertained Monday eve
Steele said.
Dorcas Club met Monday afternoon ning by Miss Abbie Carter. Mrs. Her relatives in this city.
The Red Cross does not go into the
They'll be here eftwith Mrs. Ella Grimes at Crescent bert Kalloch. Mrs. Lewis Coltart and
home simply to care for the sick; it
toons, Ihose two unMiss Ruth Lawrence was guest of
Beach.
.
Miss Marian Upham of Rockport won
goes there in the capacity of an in 
k illa b le crackpots
honor at a party given yesterday a ft
honors.
vestigator; to find the cause of sick
B
E
R
T
y’ kp'-'
ernoon by Mrs. A. W. Foss and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Rogers of
ness and apply a remedy so that there
W.
W.
Spear,
a
t
the
former's
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emery arc
Chatham. Mass. Mrs. Alice Bennett of
will be no sickness. An interesting
In cards favors were won by Mrs. H.
Dorchester, and son. Vinal Bennett of spending the week in Boston.
instance was cited in support of this
B. Bird, Mrs. Everett Munsey, Mrs.
ROBT
//Z Z Quincy, have returned after being
policy.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 8toddard re E. J. Hellier, Miss Caroline Little
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ludwick
Dental clinics have been attended
turned Monday from 10 days' visit field. Several members of the young
and Mrs. Harriet Orbeton.
by more than 300 children each year,
>
with Mr. and Mrs. William Parker in er social set came in for tea. Miss
but this year there have been no
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Smith of Easthampton, Mass. Enroute, both Lawrence was tendered a kitchen
W ith m e rrie
clinics, and a recent examination
.
.
.
W
E
HAVE
JUST
Bernard were weekend guests of Mr. going and coming, they were over shower.
maidens and
showed pitiful results.
and Mrs. Herman Stanley.
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
wenches fa in
THE SHOE FOR YOU
Curing the year 1933-tA the local
Mrs.
Frank
Fields.
Mrs.
Flora
FernHolman in Portland.
, to looke uponl
Red
Cross
has
established
3553
con
Shakespeare Society met Monday
aid and Mrs. Herbert Mullen won M a d e in an o ld -lin e p la n t in an
tacts and made a total of 4731 visits,
evening at the home of Mrs. Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gregory have bridge honors when Mrs. E. W. Free
Egad! 'Tit a toyle
o ld -lin e quality tr a d itio n — y e t including 459 to newborns. There has
Hix with 25 members and one alumna had as guests Miss Lorea Adams. Miss man entertained Chummy Club Tues
of
olde
tyme chi va trie
been
no
milk
fund
the
past
year.
m a d e in a m od ern w a y th a t pro
present. With Mrs. Louise Duff as Catherine Carpenter, and Mrs. Wil- day night.
th a t doth m ake the
Miss
Steele
told
of
the
immense
d
u
c
e
s
value
n
e
v
e
r
d
r
e
a
m
e
d
of
leader Act. 1 of King Henry VIII was helmina Ecker, of Providence. This
bellie shake!
Mrs. James McGaffney of West y e a r s ago. S ty lin g — m a te r ia ls — amount of work entailed by the local
read, with critical comments added J was Mrs. Ecker's first visit in Maine,
by Mrs. Duff and others reading the and her enthusiasm for the Pine Tree Roxbury is visiting her sister Mrs. w ork m an sh ip — f in is h — e v e r y  rurvey for malnutrition cases, as re
quested by the federal government,
various characters. Miss Carolyn State was promoted by a motor trip Mary Clark, Jefferson street.
th in g about th e m i s h ig h grade
and the apparent lack of result.
Erskine presented an exceptionally to Cadillac Mountain Sunday.
A home hygiene class was taught
Miss Mildred J. Chandler, operat e x c e p t th e p r ic e . Y e s , t h e y ’re
fine paper on Katherine of Aragon.
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Morgan were greeted as new mem guests of Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Win- pital, Is on vacation, part of which w h o yesterd ay m a y h a v e paid be of undoubted value in the case of
she is spending in Pittsfield. Mass.
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“SILLY SYMPHONY”
| JEAN PARKER, JAMES DUNNE
Mrs. Leola Wiggln will present pa
Limerock street home for the winter. refreshments were served.
Dr. H. J. Weisman, when informed by
pers.
The party will motor to Fort Ethan
Lion Earle C. Dow that the doctor
Shows, 2.00, 6.70, 8.30
Continuous Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Blackingtop and
had joined the ranks of the benedicts
Fur coats lined and repaired. Allen, Vt., where Mr. and Mrs. Cooper
2.00 to 10 30
since the last meeting.
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St. will spend the winter with Major and daughter Gertrude spent the weekend
R ockland
Mrs.
Kenneth
Lord.
as guests of relatives in Jonesport.
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An invitation was received from the

W h y Continue Paying Rent W hen You Can Secure
A Home of Your Own at Unprecedented Low Prices
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S a le o f D re s s e s

$ 5 .0 0

$ 7 .5 0

G ir ls ’ W o o l J a c k e t s

$ 2 .9 8

T hese a re but tw o of the Splendid B argain s in C om fortable, W ell C onditioned Homes
in all p arts of th e city th at 1 can offer. 1 also have a fine Bargain a t G lencove.

N ever B efore H as T here B een Such S urprisingly L ow P rices On H ou ses. Here is an
op portu nity to O w n a H om e of Your O w n in Good R epair at a Price T h a t W ill Suit You
and under an Easy P aym en t P lan to M eet Your N eeds.
“ W HY P A Y RENT? OWN YO U R OW N”
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Oct. 23, 1885.
Florence M achine Co.
I have used the Florence Oil
Stoves at the “ H o m e” for several years
for cooking, baking, broiling, etc., with
perfect satisfaction. The cost is hardly
a tithe o f the keeping a fire for the
same work. I have also used three N o .
3 Heating Stoves for heating in mid*
winter a room 4 0 x 4 0 feet, while the
steam was shut off for repairs, with
perfect success.
Y ours truly,
W . L. F A X O N , M. D.,Snpt. /

M .
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tractions for the bather, but not for discredit of the vulnerable toWn of
M E N T - RICHFIELO HI-O C TA N E
the sightseers. And speaking of which they profess to be inhabitants.
IS O N E O F THE G RO UP OF
bathing was that the beach where jjn would be glad, therefore, if —
UMtUtUr
the late Dr. "Ed" Crockett used to especially in the quarter to which he
G A S O L IN E S T H AT H A S A N
riMtacc
HEATING STOVE
bathe every day In the year? The allud.s—the book may be read strict
A D D E D C O N T E N T O F LEAD
■BAT A BOOM T
The meeting of the Parent-Teacher and dried" that the linotype machines
C E R T A IN L Y ,
background for Revere Beach runs ly as a Romance, having a great deal Association Tuesday evening brought in Germany had the story all set up
TETRAETHYL. IT’S G O O D G A S 
the gamut of modern amusements mere to do with the clouds overhead out an unusually large attendance, before the actual killing took place,
O L IN E , Q U IC K T O STAR T,
not even overlooking the Micky chan with any portion of the- actual the magnet being President Gray of and some papers were on the streets
SLO W T O USE UP A N D FAST
Mouse Tavern, but all is not appeal soil of the County of Essex."
; Bates College, who is recognized as a at the moment Dolfuss breathed his
T
O A R R IV E - A N D IT’ S FREE
to the frivolous mind, for we noted
At the rear of The House of Seven | leading figure in educational circles last.
FROM K N O C K IN G IN BOTH
some very attractive cottages of Gables stands the Hathaway House and a speaker of outstanding ability
Dr. Gray attended a session of the
staid appearance.
built in 1682. Aside from the ro- Dr. Gray, who is an extensive traveler, Reichstag held as a memorial to Von
At 20 minutes past 6. of a Sunday mance which one imbibes there has recently returned from a visit in Hindenburg. a most impressive afmorning Greater Boston appears to with witchcraft, Hawthorne apd all j Germany during which he had con- fair, with the body of the house filled
be very generally given up to two I liked Salem. Its attractive buildings tact with many noted officials, both with members of the Reichstag all
enterprises. One is the milkdealer. wide streets, etc. Hawthorne is a of the Nazi party and non-syntpathiz- wearing brown shirts. The first
whose horse makes much noise clut- name to conjure with there. They ers. so that his subject of ‘ Purge, gallery was filled with diplomats, and
! tering over the pavements; the other have for instance Hotel Hawthorne Putsch, and Propaganda' was highly , on the platform were Hitler and his
is the delivery truck which is pour- which also serves as the headquarters interesting and most timely, although officials.
Exquisite music inter I ing out great piles of Boston Sunday for the Chamber of Commerce.
he pointed out the only intelligent vay spersed the speaking. Hitler was at
to keep in touch with Germany is his best, speaking with clarity and
newspapers upon the sidewalks in
When Pat Played Polo
front of the news-stands. During
And coming down to things mun through the daily papers as the situ- force, which is not always true, as he
becomes very excited at times and
the day we must have seen hundreds dane there was a motor street sweep- ation changes every 24 hours,
Dr. Gray enlarged on’ the events of talks so rapidly and unintelligibly
of thousands of Sunday papers in ing machine vyhich was doing the
various Massachusetts cities. The job as slick as a whistle. Pat Me- June 30, known as "Purge Day by that even his own people cannot |
scareheads were appealing to some Auliffe and George Williams, who Hitler and his followers, when the understand him.
readers, and for others the “funnies" do the work here by hand, would purge of the Nazi party took place In Propaganda Is not a new word. Dr. j
a series of political murders number- Gray pointed out, but it has come j
seemed to offer the liveliest attrac have been vastly envious.
tion.
'
And, curiously enough, as I write ing 77, an act th at startled and into vivid life since the Great War.
Germany is the only great nation
the name of P at McAuliffe. I recall shocked the world. The opinion of
A W itc h c r a ft J u d g e
which has made propaganda a de
Read what D r. Faxon
Arrterican
correspondents
and
other
The view from Lynn’s waterfront that the first game of roller polo I
a a id a b o u t F lo r e n c e
finite part of its ministry. Every
American
officials
with
whom
Dr.
was an attractive one that morning ever saw, was between the famous Gray talked is that between 200 and cultural, educational, political, social,
products way back in 1385.
Florence oil stoves and beaters
with the rays of the rising sun HMB's of Rockland and a team 300 were put to death on that day. unit of the German government Is
have brought health, com fort, and
Oil-burning Circulating Heat*
shimmering across the haibor. Well from Salem. P at McAuliffe was our I Hitler's stand regarding the atrocity under Nazi control. The public press.
<r-Cooker heats 3 or 4 open
convenience to m i l l i o n s o f h o m e -lo v in g
out a t sea, steaming toward Boston first rush—one of the best men who was that these killings had to take I the Protestant church, public schools,
room s. Burners light with
people since 1872— 62 y ears' experience. And
match. Concealed cooking top.
Tune In on The Adventures of Jimmie Allen
was what we believed to have been ever chased the "old red apple" over place because of treason which would the drama, sports, all under Nazi
Finish: grained walnut.
it takes experience to do any job right: ask
WBZ—Boston—6.00 to 6.1} P. M —Monday to Friday
our
own Boston boat. Swampscott’s a polo surface. The game was have resulted in civil war.
a good cook, or skilled mechanic.
ruling, although within the past few
Range Oil Burners in greoa
handsome residences, but half hid played in the old Arcade, which now
So consider the experience of the maker
and ivory, buff and brown, or
Dr. Gray found people divided in hours a radical change in the position
gray.
Metal
tank
as
shown
or
opinjons regarc)ing Germany’s ! of the Protestant church in Germany
w hen you buy a range o il burner or heater.
den behind those luxuriant hedges serves as a garage for that unique
glass bottle.
Silent electric
T h e 62 years behind every Florence is assurpum p or easy hand pump.
pleased the eye, and at Marblehead, advertiser. 8. Nilo Spear. One of the pre!W>nt government. He quoted con- has taken place, and also the sltuaTwin one-turn valves and extra
ante that the product is righ t and that you
where yachting is the supreme pas Sa’.em players drove a ball high in versatjon with two professors from the | tion between Germany and the
powerful burners.
can always get reliable service and genuine
sion, we saw many craft of many the air. and it went through the east- theological department of the Uni- Vatican Is growing more intense day PA R K & UNION STREETS,
RO CK LAND, T E L 700
parts.
I rigs riding peacefully at their moor- t ern attic window. Wonder if Pat , versjty of Berlin, one greatly in f a - ] by day. Text books in the school are
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remembers the incident.
vor of the Nazi government, and com- designed to create In German youth
j ings.
are now showing Florence oil-burning heaters
(Concluded in Saturday’s issue)
fo r every need and purse— modern in style
mending Purge Day as an occasion a hatred toward Prance and Great
In Marblehead, also one sees
and finish. Complete units that heat, humid
demanding immediate action to avert Britain. Children are taught that time they can stand no more, simply' tic will have been moulded into shape.
Port Sewall. built in 1742 and right
ify , and circulate the a ir through J to 5 open
great tragedy and bloodshed. The every nation which took part in.the break loose and indulge in cruelty, Dr. Gray believes that is Hitler’s aim.
on the job in all of this country's I OLD T IM E M INSTRELS
rooms; c o m b in a tio n heating-cooking cabi
other was much troubled by all that i G reat War shared equally in the hence sadism.
,
wars.
-------President Blaisdell announced the
nets, ideal for small suites; powerful radiant
Salem was one of our objectives— Local T a le n t W ill
Blaze had taken place, troubled morally and responsibility. Everything in Oerman What is going to happen in Ger continuance of the membership drlve,^
heaters for living roon u, offi.es, stores, shops,
ethically, and feels there is some- is controlled by propaganda,
A safe prophecy Is that no- j A musical program arranged by Mrs. '
City of Witches and home of "The ,
camps; portable kerosene cabinet heaters that
Forth A t W atts Hall T o  thing defihitely wrong in the situa- ’ Dr. Gray touched upon the ten- I many?
body knows. Dr. Gray stated. He does 1Ethel Sezak. presented Prances S tr;require no flue.
House of Seven Gables." We didn’t j
tion. The first represented the aver-j dency toward sadism in the German i not believe war is around the corner, er, and George Huntley iff vocal
night a n d Friday Night
See also the complete lin e of ran g e o i l b u r n e r s in modern colors; fo r
see any witches, but did see “T h e '
kitchen stoves, for parlo r heaters, for hot a ir o r hot water furnaces. A nd the
age judgment of the mass, the second youth. It is a difficult thing to ac- although of course the Yugo-Slavia numbers; Margaret Dunton in a
Witch House," which was built in ■
Responding to the many requests the minority, a rather small minority.' cept when one comes to know so many situation has the world on tenter
wonderful new kitchen ranges, scientifically designed to burn oil— models w ith
piano solo; Margaret McMillan in a
1673.
and
stands
on
North
and
Essex
j
o r without gas top burners.
for another minstrel show, Willlams- the opinion of what might be called fine and lovely German people, but hooks. He is convinced that Hitler
violin solo, and Alfred Chapman of
j streets. Judge Corwin of the W itch
Brasier Post. American Legion, will the intelligentsia, with little political | the streak of cruelty is there and is does not want war, for the present
Thomaston In a tap dance. Miss
craft Court was its tenant. If his
sponsor 'T h e Old Time Minstrel" in weight.
becoming marked in the youth. Dr. anyway.
Dunton and Catherine Chisholm
mind ran to broomstick females
Watts hall, tonight and Friday nigh;
"Putsch’’ referred to the period Gray feels It is largely due to o v er-! What he plans for the future r e - ' acted as accompanists.
what would he think of the present
They are being given for the benefit when the Austrian government in try- regimentlsm, a continuous round of mains to be seen. In the meantime j Prof. Herbert Libby of Colby College
day job of handling a court?
of the Community Playground and ing to get control of Germany brought drills and military tactics precluding propaganda is being fed to the youth will be the speaker for the November
A Knock Unanswered
<
are being directed by Stanley R. about the assassination of Dolfuss a normal boyhood and providing no of Germany and it bids fair that in | meeting, his topic to be "Modern
Because Salem (and all other Cushing. Charles M. Starrett. as in Dr. Gray said th at affair was so “cut I time for normal relaxation. After a 20 years a nation more than mllitarls Trends".
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I
Massachusetts towns) have historical terlocutor an d Edwin P. Lynch. Or
markers, we saw th at we must be ville Williams, Alton Poster, John
q/ kjJ.
in the vicinity of The House of Seven Creighton, Ernest Doyle and William
TEL. 260
; Gables, and $ smart lad directed us , Gillchrest, as end men, are veteran
to the exact spot, some four bTocks entertainers and those who saw them
492 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
away on Turner street. The struc- in last June's production are certain ,
BACKED BY62YEARS EXPERIENCE
' ture immortalized by Nathaniel to attend th is show.
Hawthorne, and visited frequently1 The chorus is made up cf Kenneth
by him, was built, the marker said, Pales, Charles
Smith.
C h arles'
j
in 1668—and looked I t Its style of Knights. Douglass Anderson, R o b ert'
ALICE COBB TIBBETTS
i the service held in the home of Alexarchitecture; its mas.ive chimneys Stone, Herbert Libby, Joseph Cross,
I ander B. Browne, Sunday where a
After a long period of illness, borne gathering of relatives and friends met instantly mark it as no ordinary Ralph Davis, Arthur Upham, Raydwelling, even of the ancient type mond Upham, Clifton Pelt. Raymond
with much fortitude and patience, 1 to express their last tokens of affecI suppose carpenters and
masons Young. A rthur Stevens. James Gart.on.
The
bearers
were
Herbert
and
Alice Cobb Tibbetts died last Friday.
Lewis Peyler (nephews), Edwin Vose, must do something to keep it in a ney. Prank Jacobs and Cecil Day
She was born in East Warren, the and Charles W.Livingstone Jr.
£tate ot rePair. but the weatherbeat- and also includes the Darktown
youngest daughter of the late Alden
The interment was in Sea View en walls and mossed roofbespoke I Belles, better known as
the Misses
marvelous endurance after nearly I Doris Caven, Genevieve Braxllee,
Miller Cobb and Deborah Wallace I cemetery on the family lot.
1Carleen Davis. Barbara Peyler. MariRev. Ernest O. Kenyon of St. Peter's three centuries of wear and tear.
(Robbins). Early in life her family
I
should
like
to
have
turned
back;
an Felt, Cleora Condon, Helmi JohnChurch,
friend
and
pastor
of
the
moved to Thomaston where she re
those 266 years in order to see Mr. son and Anne Jacobs Accompanifamily,
conducted
the
service
a
t
the
sided until her marriage to William
grave, first blessing It and then com Hawthorne sitting in one of the lit- j ments will be played by Kirk's OrP. Tibbetts, whereupon she came to
tlc old windows, and perhaps to have ! chestra, which will also furnish the
m itting her to God's loving care.
Rockland where the remainder of her
May she rest in peace.
interviewed him for this newspaper.1music for the dancing after Friday
life was spent.
[Contributed]
The sign near the entrance said j evening’s performance. The proShe loved her home life exceedingly
that the house would not be open ! gram follows:
to visitors until 10 a. m., and it s till, Opening chorus; Old Time Minstrel
and those who knew her intimately
lacked three hours of th at time. I i Melodies; songs, “Hum a Minstrel
remember her fineness of character
rapped
on the door until I was afraid , Song,” Edwin P. Lynch, "What
and friendliness toward them. She
some of the panes of glass might Makes a Nigger Prowl," Ernest Doyle,
was a regular attendant a t Pratt Me
fall out, but if anybody heard me no "I Saw stars," Ralph Davis, “How'm
morial Methodist Episcopal Church
heed was given, and we turned away, I Doin’." John Creighton, "Somebody
for many years.
much disappointed.
Lied." Alton Pester, “I'm Lonesome
For some time she had made her
for you Caroline," Orville Williams,
W hat Hawthorne Wrote
home with her daughter, Mrs. Alex
“Prize Waltz." Carleen Davis, Cieora
Since my return Mildred has
W h en w e eat too much, o u r food decays
ander B. Browne, until her health in o u r bowels. Our frien d s sm ell this
Condon and Marian Pelt; Sevonloaned me her copy of "The House
d eca y com ing out o f our m outh and call it
became so Infirm th a t Mrs. Susie had
Tabbutt-Sevon.
Hawaiian
Trio;
breath. W e feel the p oison o f this
of
Seven
Gables."
and
I
was
Im
Davis was engaged to care for her. d eca y all over our body. I t m akes us
"Two Cigarettes In the Dark," Prank
y , grouchy and no good fo r anything.
pressed with what Nathaniel Haw
Everything was done to lessen her g loWo m
Jacobs. “Plying Trapeze,’’ John (
h at m akes the food decay in the bowels?
thorne said in the preface. Read for
ell, w hen we eat too m uch, our bile
burdens but she realized her time was W
Creighton, “Moon Glow,” Marian
ju ic e ca n ’t digest it. W hat is th e bile juice?
short and became resigned to cast her I t is th e m ost vital d ig estiv e ju ice in our yourself:
Pelt; skit, “He Eats 'Em Alive,’’
b ody. U n less 2 pints o f it are flow in g from
"The reader may perhaps choose
cares on her Lord and trust in Him.
ou r liv er into our bow els ev e ry day. our
James Carney, John Creighton, Ed
to
assign
an
actual
locality
to
the
m ovem en ts get hard and co n stip ated and
She is survived by a daughter, % o f ou r food decays In o u r 28 fe e t o f
win P Lynch, Weston Young. Orville
imaginary events of this narrative.
This decay sends p o iso n all over
Edna Tibbetts Browne; a grand obuo rw els.
Williams, Frank Jacobs. Clifton Pelt,
b o d y every six m inute6.
If permitted by the historical con
daughter. Pern Marie Browne; two
W h en our friends sm ell o u r bad breath
Alton Foster, Kenneth Pales, Charles
(b u t w e don’t) and w e feel lik e a whipped
nection,—which.
though
slight,
was
nieces, Mrs. Eva M. Marsh of Thom tom ca t, don’t use a m outhw ash o r take a
Smith and Ralph Davis.
essential to his plan,— the author
Get at the cause. T ake Carter’s
aston, Mrs. Joseph V. Bowker of laxative*
L ittle Liver Pills which g en tly start the
would
very
willingly
have
avoided
Woodfords and four nephews. Her flow o f your bile juice. B ut if “ som ething
r ’’ is offered you, d o n ’t b uy it. for
PA R K THEATRE
anything of this nature. Not to
bert, Ralph, and Harold Peyler of bite tte
m a jH ie a calomel (m ercury) pill, which
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Portland and Lewis Feyler of Thom in m an y people. Ask fo r C arter’s Little speak of other objections, it exposes
In a plot based on actual happen
the romance to an inflexible and ex
L iver P ills by name and g e t w hat you
aston.
ings in a newspaper man's career,
VITAL "SAFETY-ZONE" PROTECTION
ceedingly dangerous species of criti
Rev. Charles E. Brooks officiated at ask fo r— 25^. ©1934, C.M.Co.
Tim McCoy will be seen as a daring
cism. by bringing his fancy-pictuies
reporter in “Hold the Press,” when
• W estin g h o u se “ S a fe ty -Z o n e ” R efrigeration is y ea r ’rou n d
almost into positive contact with the
it comes Friday and Saturday.
F L O R ID A
realities of the moment. I t has been
h
e a lth p rotection — i t keeps fresh food sa fe ly fresh! A n d
The story is from the pen of Hor
no part of his object, however, to
ace McCoy, formerly a newspaper
in a d d itio n to th is v i t a l p r o te ctio n W estin gh ou se g iv e s
describe local manners, nor in any
man in Dallas, Texas. While em
m a n y sp ecia l featu res o f c o n v en ien ce . . . greater o p era tin g
way to meddle with the characteris
ployed in that city, Mr. McCoy un
e c o n o m y . . . p e r m a n e n tly trouble-free op eration . N o w
tics of a community for whom he
covered a vicious underworld racket
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
cherishes a proper respect and nat
W e stin g h o u se also g iv e s 5 Y e a rs’ S erv ice P ro te ctio n o n th e
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
that preyed on paroled criminals,
ural regard. He trusts .not to be
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
fa m o u s h e r m etica lly -se a le d m ech an ism o f a ll sta n d a rd
keeping them always indebted to the
considered as unpardonably offend
racketeers and crooked politicians
June to
) m o d e ls for o n ly $1 a y e a r ! C om e in to d a y — see for y o u r se lf
ing, by laying out a street th at in
who fostered the practice.
October
Booklet
t h e m a n y practical a d v a n ta g e s o f W estin g h o u se “ S a fe ty fringes upon nobody’s private rights,
The plot furnishes the actor with
on
and appropriating a lot of land
Z o n e ” R efrigeration.
Hotel
plenty of fast exciting adventure
Application
which had no visible owner, and
Maselynn
before he finally rounds up the
building a house, of materials long
Stamford
crooks. Machine guns chatter and
II. H. Mase
Corner Second Street
in use for constructing castles in the
Del.
Co.
bullets whine, and a half-dozen ex
Manager
and First Avenue
air.
N. Y.
citing personal encounters keep the
Moderate Rates
O ld tim e P o lo R e c a lle d
excitement at high pitch throughout
o ( o n j of
our stores
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
“The personages of the tale — the story. Romance is provided by
, though they give themselves out to pretty Shirley Grey.—adv.
j be of ancient stability and consid
erable prominence—are really of the
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1author's own making, or at all events, evening for 25c. Fireproof Garage,
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